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LUrflNGTONlIMCJL
EWCLUB 
SHELLS
* The old original black 
powder shells.
Introduced more than fifty 
years ago. M ore popular 
today than ever. '
The perfect ignition of the 
No. 2 primer insures a quick, 
snappy load seldom found in 
black powder shells.
For all shotguns.
O m ia giQ il-LlM C -theper- 
fect shooting combination.
J^^NGTON a r m s  - UNION 
m e ta llic  CARTRIDGE CO.
299 Brotdwtr
A d v ertisin g  Pays Y o u
15 SHOTS
as Quick as a Flash
That’ s what you get when 
you’ re shooting with the 
Stevens Visible Loading 
Repeating Rifle.
Har« it is
The lightning-like 
rifle will shoot either 
twelve .22 long rifle 
cartridges or fifteen ,22 
short.
And every cartridge 
is visible as it goes in­
to the chamber.
There’s no danger of 
thinking that the rifle 
is loaded when it isn’ t 
. —you see every cart­
ridge go into the rifle— 
there’s no room for 
guess work.
We guarantee this 
rifle to be the most ac­
curate .22 Caliber Re­
peating Rifle in the 
W orld.
Order from yotjr 
dealer.
Send for “ How to 
Shoot Well”  and lates 
Catalog.
J. STEVENS ARMS S 
TOOL GO.
P. O. Box 50 
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
i  *
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RIDDLE WAS TAKEN 
OUT ON STRETCHER rNCHESTER
Boston Young Man Carried 20 Miles 
Over Buckboard Road En 
Route for Hospital.
Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain Yiew, * * * Maine. ^
(Special to Maine W oods).
Farmington, July 24.— Strange as
the paradox may seem, “ The Idlers” j 
have proved themselves to be 
workers, for members o f this woLl" 
known club recently raised a con-1 
siderable sum of money for the 
benefit of the Farmington Home for 
Aged People. The “ Home’ ’ fund is 
progressing well and interest in 
the matter is dally growing.
The death o f Mrs. E. Herbert 
Dingley came as a great shook to 
many friends. Mrs, Dingley died 
Friday evening. On July 9 a son 
[ was bom  to Mr. and Mrs. Dingley. 
From that date Mrs. Dingley seemed 
to convalesce satisfactorily with the 
exception of an attack of intercostal 
neuralgia. Without warning last 
Friday, she complained of feeling 
faint, and died soon afterwards.
Dr. J. W. Nichols was called to
King & Bartlett the latter part of
last week to attend Griffith Riddle 
Hi Boston, who was suffering from 
a fever. He advised, on bis arrival 
in that camp, that the young ¡man 
be sent to a, hospital, which was 
done. Mr. Riddle was carried 
miles over the buckboard road on 
a stretcher, the work being accom -
#\‘fâ
“ R E P E A T E R ”
S m o k e l e s s  P o w d e r  S h e l l s
These shells cost 3 little more than black powder^jkl 
loads, but for bird shooting they are worth many 
times the difference, as there is no smoke to hinder the 
quick and effective use o f the second barrel. They are 
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the 
market. W hen you buy insist upon having them. 
They are the yellow shells with the patent 
c o r r u g a t e d  h e a d s .
T H E  R E D  W  B R A N D
S O L D  E V E R Y W H E R E
o
^  BALL’S CAMPS
Are the most up-to-the-minute camps at Grand Lake, Open fireplaces—Piazzas— 
Kewanee Water System—Private Baths—Toilets and Blau-gas Lights, This is where you 
can bring your family and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land­
locked Salmon. Lake and Brook Trout, Write for brochure and rates,
F R A N K  H . B A L L , P ro p ., G ra n d  L a k e  S trea m , M a in e .
TH IN K  OF ____
GRANT’S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO, MAINE,
When Packing up fo r  that Fishing T rip . Fly Fishing de luxe
ED GRANT SONS, K ennebago, M aine
• • • • •
^ ^ r o w r ^ ^ a m p s ^ T a k e " K e z a r ^ ^
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the past 
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins 
with open fire, bath, twin bed?, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write 
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address .
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
R. I., is expected home this week 
; to pass his vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. Clara L. Derry, after an 
absence o f more than four years.
Miss Lenora Edgecomb of South 
Paris is the guest of her aunts, 
Mrs. Sewell Hancock and Mrs. B. 
F. Makepeace, Pleasant street.
Dr. Charles Thwing took a busi­
ness trip to Boston three days of 
last week.
Hemoninway of WestMrs. Myron 
Farmington.
Mrs. Martha Webster Hein has 
passed a few days with friends ia 
Hanover, Maine.
Mrs. Ernest Voter has been quite 
ill but is now very much better.
Carrol Matthieu is visiting rela­
tives in Rumford.
Mildred Tucker is passing the
men. He is <n,orw in a Boston hospit­
al. Mr. Riddle ihad won fame at the 
camps as a fly fisherman.
Georg© Welch, who has ibeen very 
ill for some time, died ait his home 
on Norton Flat early Sunday m orn­
ing, aged 77 years. He was am old
soldier and member of the Post a t ; fr'iends in West Gar<iiner, her Veo Small is at Bemis for
Strong where he formerly lived. He ■ old borne. Her mother, Mrs. John vacation. ,
leaves several daughters and a son Morrill, is in Lewiston Avith a Archie Carr, son, Edwin, and L. D
by his first marriage, also a wife. co,us 1^1, Bater they will both go °^| Eaton were up country fishing Sat
Winthrop to remain till fall, then
return here.
Mrs. Retta Fairbanks is visiting summer at York Beach.
his
The funeral was held Tuesday, July 
23, at his home and burial was at 
W est Freeman beside his first wife 
and their children. He was a very 
influential member and a deacon of 
the Baptist church here. The flag 
was displayed at half-staff on G.
A. R. hall for him. ! called on relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Stetson, J r .; Leeman Brooks and daughter, 
and son, Man-sou, and Mrs, Frank Elsie, of Kingfield called on his 
R, Hayden, aj.1 of Lewiston, drove i aunt, Mrs. Susan Cutler,
urday.
, Word received from Winthrop 
Dr. Preston Keyes of Chicago, who Wood_ „  s  w to has been in the 
with Mrs. Keyes is passing the stun- j pwuiplnes (OT M yena year3> 3tates 
mer at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Caroline Keyes at North Jay, was 
in towm for the day recently and 1
I that he has sailed -from there and 
will be here in about five weeks and 
will visit his father, Major Wood, 
and aunt, Mrs. J. W. Fairbanks.
Mrs. Frank Burbank, daughter, 
Mildred, and sister, Miss Florence
xv, x j .a jw 3u . vuxx vi. n v sv u « . w . —|—— ------ --------------- -------- . iu o n a a y  .
through by auto and passed Sunday j and are now in Temple visiting h is ; g®
T I M  P O N D  C A M P S
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly- g  
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet.
JU LIAN  K. VILES & SON, F™»k,i" Co-  Tim- Maine- §
GO TO JOE’S
JOE W H IT E  RUNS B LAK E5LEE LAKE GAMPS in the 
Dead River Region, wh«re you can catch.trout every day in 
the season. That’ the point and that’s the fact. W rite , to 
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carville, 
pleasant street.
Dr. Ernest Russedl of Dew is ton, 
a visiting physician at the Sister’s 
hospital operated for adenoids Mon­
day morning on Robert and John 
Carville, No opiates were administ­
ered and the boys were out at play 
directly afterwards. They are the 
sons of Mr. and Mrs, J. Llewellyn 
Carville, twelve and eight years of 
age-
brother, Augustus Brooks and fam­
ily for a week.
The Misses Evelyn and Ethel j 
Murray have been enjoying a vaca­
tion trip to Portland and Boston.
Miss Harriet Perkins is at the 
home of Owen Mann, Porter Hill, 
for a time.
Dr. B. F. Makepeace went to Port­
land With a patient and was there 
several days the past week.
Miss Ruth L ’Heuruex of Lewiston
W M « » « » » . “ ?
Ernest Neale Derry of Pawtucket, j is visiting her grandparents,
SUMMIT CAMPS
LOWELLTOWN, MAINE 
Big, gamy trout. Highest altitude 
in State. Pure air. Best of everything. 
Deer guaranteed or license free. Board 
Mr. j an(i boats $8.50. H. Hughey.
W EEK END 
EXCURSIONS
Take your family and make a trip to any of the 
pleasant places along the line of
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
You can buy round trip tickets between any two points on the 
road atone fare the round trip. Good going on any regular tram 
Saturday or Sunday, returning the following Monday, any week 
this season until Saturday, September 28th.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. a «  Phillips, Maine.
L A K E W O O D  6 A M P S
FORMERLY KNOWN AS ANGLERS’ RETREAT
v'Has a greater variety ofjfishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen mdes o 
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon. 
Tab!? first-class.^A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace] and pure 
running SPRING WATER in each camp. For rates and booklet address
Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
Middledam, - Rangeley Lakes, Maine
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Reload 
Your 
Shells
It’s Easy to Reload!
If you haven't time to cast bullets, we 
furnish hand made bullets for any cal­
iber at low prices. You then merely de­
cap and re-cap shell, insert powder and 
crimp shell on to bullet.
D oes it pay? You can reload 100 
.32-40 smokeless short range cartridges 
(buying the bullets) in half an hour at 
a total-expense of 77c.; casting bullets 
yourself, 38c.; the new factory cart­
ridges cost you $2.52 per 100.
FREE—The Ideal Hand Book tells 
all about the tools and methods for r e ­
loading; all standard rifle, p istol and sh ot­
gun  am m unition; 160 pages of practical 
information for shooters. Mailed free 
to any shooter interested enough to 
send three stamps postage to
7 % e  T T Z a rlln  / ¿ r e a r m s  C o
Mrs. J. B. Branch and Miss B. Branch 
of Providence, R. I. arrived at camp last 
week and will remain through August.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Noble and Mrs. 
N. Parker of Phillips registered here 
| Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bradley are here 
for two weeks’ stay.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Steadman and E. 
T. Steadman, Jr. of Hoboken, N. J., 
accompanied by their friend, Miss 
Schieb arrived at camp July 16 and will 
remain for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of Boston, 
Mass, have taken a cabin for the sum­
mer.
Mrs. J. B. Martindale, Miss Martin- 
dale and Miss Jean Martindale of New 
York City, accompanied by their friend, 
Miss H. Simonson are here for the 
summer.
“ Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rehn and daugh­
ter of Philadelphia have taken a cabin 
for the summer,
CAPT. BARKER WHISTLES TELL 
HAS A RAILROAD NUMBER OF GUESTS
nes-s and how easily spared from 
the world’s wo-rk.
None o f us can afford not to take 
a vacation every year. Many say 
that they can not afford the expense, 
but the fact is that the expense is 
an economy. The vacation, howeverBuilds a Narrow Cauge Track from One Long Toot Means Five E xtra :
Main Line to Wharf at 
Bemis—Other News 
of the Place.
Ramie, July 20.—This is a busy 
place and one has only to be here 
a short time before he finds out 
that there are many summer tourists
Guests, Two Whistles Ten 
More—Lakewood 
Notes.
(Special to Maine W oods).
Lakewood Camps, Middle Dam, 
July 18.
The pas.t week has been a busy
least makes a break in the monotony 
of routine and change and variety
are -. necessities.—Frederic Perry
Noble in ^Spokesman Review.
Note—Mr. Noble is a son of Dr.
\ F. A. Noble of Chicago, the well- 
known divine, and a nephew of Hon. 
N. P. Noble of Phillips. Mr. Noble 
is also editor o f  the Spokesman’s 
Review.—Editor.
MANY TO COME.
33 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.
PICKFORD’S CAMPS 
ARE WELL FILLED
at the different hotels and camps in ; one for each day the boat gives 
this part of the lakes. , extra whistles. The chef listens;
This week, to be ready for the Aug- One long whistle, five extra guests; j ----------- -
ust rush Capt. Barker has moved j two long whistles sound, ten more; 0t c> Harden of Camp Eothen, Long 
back to the regular summer quarters, for dinner; and today three long! Pondj Has Piace Booked Full
STEVENS SHOTS.
where the large log dining room, 
that is one of the attractions for 
Camp Bemis is again one to accorn-
whistles told of the crowd.
Then the buckboard comes over 
from Umbagog la k f,. bringing parties
The Tennis Court and Casino are 
Popular Places—The 
Arrivals.
The season at Pick ford’s Camps has 
opened in earnest with the arrival of 
the July visitors and the summer prom­
ises to be a gay one socially. The new 
Tennis Court and Casino are in popular 
favor. The Camps are all rented for 
July and Augut and we are now receiv­
ing a great many applications for the 
September booking.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dickinson and son 
Maynard of Providence R. I. who have 
occupied Camp New York for several 
seasons past, arrived at camp the latter 
part of June and will stay the remainder 
of the season.
Mrs. E. H. Bennett Miss Ethel Benn­
ett, Miss Gertrude Young and Mr. 
Frank Given of Bayonne, N. J. are here 
for the month of July. They made the 
trip from Bayonne, N. J. in their tour­
ing car.
Mrs. F. C. Peck, Misses Edith and 
Elsie Borg of New York City are enjoy, 
ing a weeks' sojourn here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. House of New York 
City are here for the month o f July.
Mr. W.W. Batchelder and Mr. C. 
Hawley of Albany N. Y. have joined 
friends for a few week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kidder of Lin" 
coin, Mass, are enjoying a few weeks 
in camp.
Mr. S. Caldwell of Providence, R. I. 
enjoyed a week's sojourn at camp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nixon, A. C. 
Nixon, Jr. and Stewart Nixon of Boston  ^
Mass, arrived at camp in their touring 
car last week for a few days’ stay. 
They plan to return in September for a 
two weeks’ stay.
Mrs. C- M. VanSlyck, Miss VanSlyck 
Miss Dorothy and son George of Provi­
dence, R. 1. have taken a camp for the 
season
Captain A. H. Hardy, champion quick 
shot of the world, writes as follows in 
reference to the Stevens No. 525 
Repeating Shotgun:
“ I have only tried it out in exhibition 
work so far and find it the easiest cper. 
ated gun I ever used.”
We have just heard from Mr. Geo. J. 
Treloar, Mobridge, S. Dak., who wrote 
us as follows:—
“  I want to let you know what I think 
about your new pump gun. I purchasd 
a Stevens after using mcst every kind 
of pump gun made, and just started 
shooting at the trap, but always was a 
gun crank. We held a shoot here the 
4th and 5th of July and in the 5th 
man team broke 96 out of 100 and the 
free for all shoot jackrabbit system 
got 135 out of 150 getting 3rd mon­
ey. The gun is the smoothest work­
ing gun I ever threw to my shoulder 
Jand works easy, just like an eel in a 
kettle of grease. Nothing but a 
Stevens for me when it comes to a case 
of get a good gun.”
Mr. W. E. Grubb of the J. Stevens 
Arms & Toil Company, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., was second high professional at 
tournament of The St. Paul Rod and 
Gun Club, St. Paul, Minnesota, July 1st
i modate the many transients who stop who have come through the DixviLle 
here for dinner. , ^otch from the Balsams, d<n the big
| Veo Small of Wesleyan College; iutomob'les.
1913, who last season was clerk at 
Hotel Barker Ts now7 in charge of
the office, and many old friends a re , ,ahen R camp for a m0nth.
glad to see him again. | Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Berry of Cran-
In order to facilitate the h a n d l i n g .^  N j  wno M vo ^  in tu,
of the large amount of freight, hag- j .y .fct tor twQ wer* welcomed
gage and express that daily has t o ! ,  ,,L , . , A  ^ | for another season at 1 nncie Dam; be taken from the train to the steam T „  , T ^ ., . . .  , ; Yesterday J. Ramsey Van RodenI boats, Capt. Barker has this week
: built a narrow gauge track from the
! depot to the wharf, which will save j
much time and labor.
for Later In the Season.
Reports received from Camp 
Eothen, Long Pond, S. C. Harden, 
proprietor, indicate that the plaoe 
I will be well filled with guests a bit 
Mr. and Mrs. W 1. Kingsbury c . iater in the season. Mr. Harden has
For band came .asi week and have ]3ee,11 making improvements and giv­
ing the place a general cleaning up. 
He has built a garage large enough 
to hold two automobiles and had a 
Farmers’ line ’phone placed in the 
main camp. The fishing has been, 
very good at Long pond this sea­
son.
REDWINGS AND KINGBIRDS 
FIGHT HAWKS. I
July 5, 1912.
To the Editor of Main© Woods:
In the June 25th Main© Wood®, Is 
the following statement that the 
martins are the only birds with the 
exception of the bam swallow which 
will venture to attack the small 
haw-ks,”  by Basil H. Newell. The 
redwings and the kingbirds are often 
seen fighting the hawks and others 
at times when their young are in 
danger. .»
Some time ago some one stated 
in your paper that the “Red Poll 
female was brightest colored.”  This 
of course wa.s a mistake, as the 
male has the most reddish color.
Yours truly,
E. S. Hill,
Supervisor Nature Study.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN 
WOODS. WRITE FOR LOW AD­
VERTISING RATES.
A new man has this week been 
put in charge of the railroad sta­
tion. G. A. Ellis, who is assisted by 
Fred Bateman of Boston, and both 
are much liked by the traveling 
public.
D .S. Marr, who has been boarding 
here since June returned to his home 
in Norway on Friday.
A party of students from John 
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., 
of 1912, Messrs. H. C. Burgan, J. W. 
Easter, G. L. Schmeisser and G. W. 
Gail, Jr., coming by train bringing 
their camping outfit, canoes, etc., 
have been camping on the lake shore, 
doing their own .cooking, living out 
in the open, fishing, tramping, etc. 
They are going to spend sometime in 
this way at the Rangeleys and are 
very enthusiastic over the country.
Mr .and Mm Grant Squires of 
New York, and nephew, Master 
Walter S. Hollister of South Orange, 
N. J. who spent ¡Last week here, after 
an absence of twelve years, return­
ed to find that many changes have 
come to Gamp Bemis.
The following are among those who 
have been entertained here recently: 
Geo. B. Bearce, Lewiston.; Chas. M. 
Billings, Portland; Mrs. Geo. E. 
Allen, Miss D. M. Allen, Middle 
Dam; Mr .and Mrs. Theodore Haw­
ley, and daughter and son, Theodore 
Jr., of Rumford; Mrs. J. O. Sharpe, 
Pittsburg, Penn.; Geo. W. Trask of 
Waltham, Mass.; M. F. Rolph, G. B. 
R. McLaughlin, Portland; Mr . and 
Mrs. Nath. N. Thayer, Boston; Renj. 
Pearson, Jr., Byfield, Mass.; Abby 
R. McKenna, Stony brook, Mass.; H. 
A. Dolbeare, Kendell Green, Mass.; 
Mrs. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
O&trom, Miss Ruth Ostrom, North 
Berwick, Maine.
Flour for Every 
Baking Need
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward 
the cook 
who uses
// iff/f///L. U M * W illiam
Tell Flour.
Milled from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our 
own special process, it is richest 
in nutritive qualities and goes 
farther than most flours.
More loaves to the barrel means 
big economy. Remember and order 
a barrel today. (is)
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE NOTES.
j of Philadelphia with Fred York his 
guide, went up to Metalluc pond for 
a camping trip and all they have 
done since their return is to talk 
“ deer” for they saw 48 deer feeding 
in the pond, and they had no fear of 
their guests, but swam about lunch­
ing on .the lily pads.
The happiest lads an the land are 
Master Van Ness and Westly Wood 
of Yonkers, N. Y., who with their 
dog, Lukie, spend much time in the 
lake, both boys having learned to 
swim since their arrival.
Judge Robert A. Livingstone of 
New York has put up his tent in 
the grove where the afternoon hours 
are often spent with one of the 
entertaining books that are waiting 
on the office table t© be read.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wood and 
eons, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Berry of 
Cranford,, N .J., with Stillman Mun* 
roe, guide, took a picnic dinner at 
B Pond Wednesday. Everyone is, 
happy and the days are not half 
long enough for the many things 
waiting to be done.
The following people have made 
the trip o f the lakes or through the 
Notch this week: Miss A. B. Palm­
er, Miss L. A. Palmer, Medford, 
Penn.; Miss A. C. Crawford, Miss 
LiRian M. Crawford, Worcester, 
Mass.; Miss J-ane M. Furbor, Mast­
er Holden Furbor, Brookline, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan, Mrs. W.
S. Cramp; Mrs. T. F. Lawton, Miss 
E. L. Andrews, Mrs. Chas. Wylie, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Dougherty, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss L. 
Palmer, Milton, Penn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. T. Waller, Miss Annie Dick­
son, Montclair, N. J., N. C. Nash, 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. j .  H. House! 
New York; Mrs. John D. Morton, 
Mrs. Joseph H. Goodspeed, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble H. Conger, Port­
land; J. J. Leviseur, N. M. Inman, 
Jr., Boston; Miss Florence Perch, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
| Emery, Miss B. Louise Reed, Lex-
THINKS IT WORTH THE MONEY»
Dixfield, Me., June 29, 1912.
J. W. Brackett Co.,
Phillips, Maine.
Dear Sirs:—
Enclosed I hand you check for $2 
to pay my subscription for one year 
to Maine Woods.
I enjoy your paper and think it 
well worth the money.
John S. Harlow.
TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PICKEL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing 
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baakftto 
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley, - - Main«.
NASH OF MAINE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Mu  
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist. 
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and 
Moth proof work in all branches off 
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price UM 
with useful Instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main SL, Auburn, M«.
T. A. JAMES
Will continue to do business ln Win­
throp and make a specialty of Mus*- 
um work and mounting and paintings 
of fish in oil and water color.
Winthrop, - - - Maine»
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. West of j dngton, Mass 
Salem, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Emery j SPRING LAKE NOTES.
Dr. W. W. Joumeay, Miss Mabel j __ _____
Starbird, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. j Wm Hackett of Newton got a 
R. L. Fernald, Mr. and Mrs. A. T . : 3^ y2~Vo laker one day recently from 
Hinkley of New York; Mr .and Mrs. cooj waters 0,f Spring lake.
D. F. Field of Phillips are among; Miss Emma Sanford and mother.
these who stopped here the past
c. H. McKen zie  tr a d in g  co ., p h il l ip s , m a in e .
! Kennebago
With the large number of guests 
already here for a long stay, and 
the many who register daily coming 
and going to the different places 
this is one of the most attractive and 
busiest New England summer botéis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith of Pough­
keepsie, N. Y. coming by auto. Mr. 
and Mrs, M. H. Harrington and 
daughter of Germantown, penm.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Hood, Mr .and Mrs. 
J-. O. P. Wheelrigkt from Minneapolis 
Minn., parties touring the
country spent Sunday here, and re­
turned via the White Mountains. 
They reported the Maine roads in 
fine shape for moto-ring.
Mr. and Mrs .Geo. A. Plimpton and 
son of Buffalo, N. Y., who are here 
for a month’s, stay came in their 
touring ca r .,
F. O. Hartman of Danesville, Penn, 
was here the first of the week on 
his way to Forestholme, Kennebago 
where he is the guest of Eugene At­
wood of Stondngton, Conn.
Arthur Wright, guide, returned from 
' ¡ a  trie to Grand Falls with 13 brook 
trout weighing 25 pounds.
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.” 
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue frefe.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.f
Monmouth, - - Malns^
THE SUMMER CALL TO 
WILDS.
THE
Vacations are in full bloom. They 
began to bud a month ago, but it 
was the school children and the 
collegians who received the first 
fruits. Now the weary workers in 
shop and pulpit and. office begin to 
receive their share of the annual 
season of rest from toil for a brief 
space.
The daily grind has become irk 
some. The world can take care of 
itself, we think, for all we care. We 
.tear waves lapping the shores of sea 
>r lake or river, or winds murmur­
ing in the leaves of the forest or 
he flowers of the field. Their voices 
call us to renew ourselves, to win 
to the open, to drink pure air, to 
mix our pulses with the sunshine, to 
acquaint ourselves with the sky and
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
I make Rangeley wood and split 
bamboo rods for fly fishing sn£ 
trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes 
to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1911
Prepares thoroughly for all 
college and scientific schools. 
College, Classical 
and
English Courses.
Location ideal for high mountain sir 
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils. 
Winter term opens Tuesday, January 
2, 1912. Spring term opens Wednes­
day, April 3, 1912.
Catalog on request. Write Principal.. 
W . E. SARGENT, Litt D.
the stars, to learn our own little- ¡ Hebron, * Mains,
fA  YOUNG BOY HAS 
VERY BEST OF LUCK
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 25, 1912
Master Richardson Proves That 
Good Fishing May be Had 
Even in July—Other 
Notes from The 
Birches.
Slice it 
as you 
use it
wrapper prevent 
the tobacco.
I f  you want a rich, cool, sweet, 
satisfying smoke— try it today.
At your dealer's
Smoke it.
Sickle Plug keeps its nat­
ural flavor and moisture 
better and longer than any 
other form o f  tobacco. The 
firm plug and natural leaf 
the air from drying up
oz.
JOTTINGS FROM 
RANGELEY TAVERN
(Special to Maine W oods).
Rangeley Tavern, July 15.
The travel continues good for 
each day many com e and go. Some 
tarry but fo r  the night, others re ­
main a few days.
The early m orning train often 
brings parties who have com e on 
the train that leaves B oston at 10 
o ’clock  P. M „ arriving here ¡the next 
morning at 7.30 o ’clock, giving time 
for  breakfast before the Kennebago 
buokboard starts for  camp.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. W . Lee of 
New Britain, Conn., made a short 
stay here on their way to and from 
Kennebago.
Arthur C. Libby, Mrs. Sarah and 
Mise Annie L ibby o f  Scarboro, com ­
ing by auto, made a short stay here 
last w'eek.
R. J. Condon and daughter, Miss 
Katharine Condon, of Providence, R. 
I., who were autom obiling through 
Maine, spent several days here on 
their way to M oosehead lake.
Messrs. Frank Obrender, Michael 
Tracy and Dr. H. B. Douglass o f 
New York, spent last week here, 
while making a trip through the 
Rangeleys.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. L ittlefield o f 
Portland, who were on their wedding 
trip, spent several days here last 
week.
Mrs. H. Duffy of Boston, accom ­
panied Master John and Gerard 
Moore here before locating at Lake 
View Farm for the July days.
Mrs. N. G. Pelonsky and daughters, 
Miss Ann and Miss Selma, o f B os­
ton were here for the week end on 
their way to Grant’s Camps.
Mr .and Mrs .John S. Staples of 
New York com ing in their car
spent Sunday at this hotel.
Coming up the lakes on the morn­
ing steamer, gives one nearly four 
hours to go about town and take 
dinner.
The follow ing are among ,the late 
arrivals: A. M. Rockwell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Smith, Edith M. Buell, C. D. 
Norfork, New Y ork; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Kelley, Fitchburg, Mass.; Mr. 
i and Mrs. S. R. Cook, C. B. Towle, 
i F, H. Stevens, Jr., A. W. Jones, Bos- 
| ton; Miss Sarah C. Hill, New 
Brunswick, N. J .; H. A. Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Bull, New London,
I Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. 
Dillingham, Brookline, Mass.
(Specdal to Maine W oods).
The Birches, July 20.
There its something doing at this 
beautiful spot on the island, for to ­
day there are 80 guests and a hund­
red will be here for over Sunday. 
If a party once spends a summer 
here they are sure to return if pos­
sible and are always sending their 
friends and if there were as many 
more camps they would be crowded 
for the August days.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry C. Kennedy 
of New York, who came early in ¡the 
season ,to remain until the forest is 
painted scarlet and gold, have Camp 
Mayflower and are now entertaining 
Mrs. Kennedy’s sister, Mrs. Agnes 
Beede, and sons, Frederick and Rob­
ert J. Beede o f Pawtucket, R. I. 
Mr. Beede came with his touring car 
as far as the Barker, spending some 
time at Camp Mayflower, and has 
j taken several automobile parties for 
j a tiip to Stratton, Phillips, Farming- 
i ton, Weld, etc.
The champion fisherman o f the
vv u n
Astor Cup Won and a New 
Record Made
WITH
.22
Semi-Smokeless 
Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912 
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in 
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered; 
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, bu t established a 
new record
980 out of a possible 1000
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score 
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best 
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history 
o f rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination 
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
T H E  P ETER S CAR TR IDGE C O M P A N Y , C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
daughters, Miss Jefoie, Miss Esther i the trail that goes around they are 
and sou, Rudolf, o f East Orange, N. often seen and there will be trouble
if they continue to lunch out o f the 
garden.
Tennis is now in order as tike court
SPORTING NOTES
On a recent drive to the Dead River 
Region the Man on the Job found the 
worst roads between Phillips and King- 
field.of any Reality visited. At the 
times these roads were made somebody 
forgot to use the road drag, evidently, 
and as a result great lumps were left 
for the unlucky traveller to be forced 
to bump over. But up in the Dead 
River region the roads in most places 
are as smooth as a house floor. Of 
course it is true that the land is better 
for road building, yet there hardly 
I seems to be a valid excuse for not 
! dragging a road after the machine has 
plowed it up.
can troll for fish and catch them 
too, even in July. With the little 
chap he was rowing over the lake, 
when something happened, a big 
salmon struck. The boy and the 
fish had an exalting time for 
nearly an hour. First the salmon 
would make a high jump, then as 
he struck the water and started Ern-
Messrs. J. Scott Brackett and Roy 
Atkinson o f Maine W oods visited 
the Dead River region last week, 
leaving Phillips Friday morning and 
returning Monday night. They re­
port a very enjoyable ¡trip and a 
hike over buckboard roads and trails 
o f about 50 miles. W hile in that 
region Messrs .Brackett and Atkin­
son visited King and Bartlett and 
Blakeslee camps, also enjoyed a call 
at John Tissen’s private camp, 
"T he Chimes.”
J., are greatly enjoying their stay 
at the Birches.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Squires of New j 
York, after an absence of a number; tn. fine shape.
of years, have returned. Master W al- 1 -------------.
ter S. Hollister o f South, Orange, N.
J., accompanied them.
Mrs, Edward P, Bliss of Lexing­
ton, Mass., who is now at their 
island to date, this season is Mast- j summer home on the Kennebago near 
er De Quartle Richardson of G em r i Rangeley, spent part of the week, 
antown, Penn., a 9-years-old lad, here occompanied by Mrs. MoDon- 
who with Ernest Godwin, guide, is ald McKay of Arlington, Mass., and 
having the time of his life. Like Mi&s Margaret McKay of Oklahoma.
■many guides Ernest believes one Miss Mary P. Barker is the guest
of her brother, Capt. F. C. Barker, 
and Miss Ah Me F. Carpenter is with 
her for a month in Kilkare camp.
Alfred Booth Kuttner of New York, 
who came the first of July, has .this 
week been joined by bis sister, Mrs.
Y. E. Kuttner, son and maid.
Mrs. T. B. Valle and son, P, B.
Valle, of Philadelphia, are among the 
est would call, "look out, reel in ,, new comers,who are greatly delight- 
uow he is going to make a run, let ed Wljtix camp life at the Birches, 
him go, and the reel would hum. Harvey Farrington of Yonkers, N.
Then under the boat went the salm- Y., who came last year for the first 
i on and jumped out of the water o n , season, arrived this week. His three 
I  the other side. Earnest was busy j  S ( > n S j  E l l o t  G  >  E  chandler and
; with the oars and the little fisherman Stephen G, Farrington and maid 
holding on, but at last the salmon came wjth Him and Mrs. Farrington 
! stopped for a rest and was reeled in j oin ^  later.
For a number of years Camp El
lbs, 1 oz., he weighed here on th e U  , ro .  , occupied eaoh &ea. ^. . A ■. fa ioro  nas ueen occupiea eaon sea p^per which gives me the hunt-
j son by Mr, and Mrs.. Chas. W, Gard-1 }njg and fishing news of one o f the 
Lner and sons o f Boston and .it i s , H,es  ^ states in the union for a man 
most pleasing to have them return. take a party into for an outing 
Just now Mr. Gardiner is busy g e t - ! and ¡¡^  it is hunting he goes for I 
ting his motor boat ready for th e : wm  say is as far ahead o f the 
water. j others as Tenderfoot No. 41144 is
There is as happy a company of j ahead of Tenderfoot No. 1. 
boys and girls on the island ,as can; Also let me state that the camp 
be found at any summer place in ; owners and guides in the State of 
Maine. They are always planning 
for a good time and ito add to the 
pleasure o f others. Tonight they 
give a fancy dress party in the ca­
sino, tomorrow it will be a picnic or 
a canoe party. Bathing is always 
a pastime and the beach is just 
right for the swimmers.
A number o f deer are on the is­
land and as the guests walk over
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
Tima-Table I »  Effect June 24. 1912.
P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M.
t8 OO lvH
*10 00
A.M.
t9 00 lv 1
3 00 8 55 lv
A.M. P.M.
lv1 25 8 40 1 CO
*4 35 11 50 4 05 ar
5 20 11 55
P.M.
4 15 t i l  00 lv
5 49 12 25 4 45 ar
5 52 4 50 f9 30 lv
6 18 5 18 10 05 lv
6 38 6 37 10 45 ar
7 32 5 40 12 00 Iv
8 OO 6 08 12 35 ar
8 23 6 30 1 05 ar
P.M. P.M.
5 49 12 25 4 45 1 40 Iv
6 06 12 45 5 05 2 15 arsec note
6 06 12 45 5 08 7 40 Iv
£6 68 f l  43 f 6 00 f9 15
f7 17 f2 02 f 6 20
£7 19 f2 05 ft; 24
7 33 2 18 6 38 10 15
7 36 2 20 6 40 ar
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
# Daily.
Boston, (via Dover) 
Portland
Farmington
Strong
P.M.
ar 3 30 
P.M. 
ar 11 30
Iv 8 15 
ar 8 05
A.M. A.M. 
§7 40 
A.M.
9 05 5 15
9 00
6 30 12 15 
A.M. 
2 15 9 20
2 03 9 10
A.M. P.M.
lv 7 35 1 32 8 37
9 35 
8 45
Strong 
Salem 
King field
Carra basset 
Bigelow
Strong
Phillips
Redinpton
Dallas 
Dead River 
Rangeley 
Marble's
lv
ar
Iv
lv
1 22 
12 57 
12 37 
P.M. 
11 47 
11 20 
10 57
8 25 
7 59 
7 37
7 27 
7 00 
6 37
8 25 
7 40 
7 00
3 05 
2 25 
2 00
A.M.
ar 7 35 1 32 8 37
lv 7 15 1 10 8 22
ar 7 10
f 6 18
f5 54 
f5 52 
5 45 
lv t5 40 
A.M.
1 05 
f  12 13 
P.M. 
f l l  49 
f l l  47 
11 40 
t i l  35 
A.M.
8 20
f7 32
f7 09 
f7 07 
7 00 
*G 55 
P.M.
P.M.
t7 30 see note
3 00 
f l l  40
A.M.
tlO 45 
A.M.
L 2 JJSZ  to cancellation ©a »  t o  without „rev ion, « « ice .
New York time given, is via Springfield, 
f  Flag station,
Sleeping c  »r on train leaving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
Parlor ..................................................... 8 56 A ’ M*
.................  “  Marble’ s at 11 35 A . M.
Sleeping ** "  "  “  Farmington at 9 20 P - M.
F. N. BEAL.
MORRIS McDONALD. _ General Passenger Agent
President & General Manager
; so
!6
| island, and is being mounted to dec 
orate their city home, a fish s-tory 
in their dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Greer o f Rye, 
N. Y., with their sons, C. M., Jr., 
George 2nd and J. Wliitely Greer and 
maid, who were here ias£ year for 
the first time, could not find any 
place they liked as well and this 
week returned for the remainder of 
the summer, occupying camps Bould­
er and Outlook.
Do-drop-in camp is now taken 
by Mr. and Mrs, H. F. Gillespi e and 
: sons, Harold and Herbert, o f Bound 
j Brook, N. Y., who are for their first 
i season at the Island. Another new 
party is from  Baltimore, Md., four 
delightful ladies, Mrs. Geo. William 
Gail, Miss Nanny and Miss Elsie 
Gail and Miss Ann Murry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Broadway of 
W est Orange, N. J., who are here 
for a ten days’ stay in Camp Cosy, 
came by automobile as far as the 
Barker. They plan to motor home 
via White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tabor o f Port­
land have returned for vacation 
days.
Prof. C. B. Williams and wife 
and their children, Kensell and Eliz­
abeth, of Kalamazoo, Mich., are for 
a few days at home in Robin’s Nest 
camp.
Everyone bad a hearty welcome 
for Wm. Keating Johnson o f Phil­
adelphia, one of the young gentle­
men, who since a boy has spent his 
summers here. The beautiful me­
morial window at the Catholic church 
at Oquossoc and the new bell were 
given by his family din memory of 
his sister, who was known and loved ; 
by everyone at .the Birches.
Mrs. C. Edward Barney o f Provi­
dence, R. I., accompanied by Miss 
Ellen Carrol and Master Jack Buck- 
ard o f Boston, are happily located in 
Camp Comfort for an extended stay.
John W. Proctor of Lewiston, wlioi 
for several seasons was clerk here j 
in the office, spent Sunday on the 
island.
Coming for their first summer in j 
a log camp, Mrs. E. F. Eberstadt and
THEY LIKE
MAINE WOODS
Sportsmen Get Pleasure Reading 
What Others Are Doing.
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
Please find inclosed my check for 
two dollars for which send the Mains 
W oods from Feb. 8, 1912 to Feb 8, 
1914.
■While I cannot get to Maine this 
summer I enjoy reading what good 
times others are having in the woods 
and on the lakes. My time may 
come this fall for a good hunt.
With beat wishes to you and good 
health. Your® truly,
A. Reinhardt.
Oil City, pa., July 18, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
Inclosed find money order to re­
new my subscription for your valu-
Malne are superior to any I have 
ever run into for a young tenderfoot 
of 20 years hunting and yet never 
possessed a number.
Now come up and register Deacon 
and some more of you good clean 
sports that will sign up aud give 
us a little hunting dope.
Yours 'if your fair,
C. B. Hutchinson.
The “ HANG”
Just
Suits Me
It’s almost a part of 
myself. It comes to 
my shoulder in a flash 
— so easy — that I ’ve 
aimed and dropped 
my game without 
thinking.
I ’ ll swear by a
"THE EINEST GUN IN THE WORLD.”
He’s onlv one among thousands. Get a Fox—you’ ll swear by it too. 
I t ’s the tried and true kind. Back of it stands an organization of skilled 
gun makers second to none in the country. Its mechanical excellence is 
the result of years o f testing at the trap and in field.
Dealers like to sell Fox Guns. They’re proud o f their performance 
in their customers’ hands. Handle a Fox at your dealer’s. Test its shoot­
ing qualities in your own hands. Our guarantee attached to each gun shows 
precisely how it will shoot. T w o -c o lo r  ca ta logu e  free .
T h e  A . H . F O X  G U N  C O ., 4 6 7 8  N orth  1 8 th  St., P h ila d e lp h ia
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MAINE WOODS
IM U E D  W E E K L Y .
J .  W .  B r a c k e t t  C o .
Phillips, M a in e  ________
THE MAN ON THE JOB DISTRICT NO. 2 REED’S MILL.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
ROY ATKINSON,
Editor and Assistant Manager
O UTING EDITION.
i  pages, .............................. $1-00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
12 and 16 pages, ............  $1.50 per year
Canadian, M exican, Cuban and P ana­
m a subscriptions, 50 cents extra. F or­
eign subscription*. 75 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter, January 21. 
J9G9. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under 
the Act of March 3,1879.
T he Maine W oods thoroughly covers 
the entire state o f Maine as to  H unt­
ing, F ishing, Trapping, Camping and 
O uting new s and the whole Franklin 
cou n ty  locally .
W oods solicits com m unications 
and fish and gam e photographs from  its 
readers.
W hen ordering the address o f  your 
paper changed, please g ive  the old  as 
well as new  address.
------------  July 22
It is reported to the Man on the We are having very cool weather. 
Job that Ed Whorff osf Phillips and Seems too cool after the extreme hot 
some other lovers of horseflesh are weather we've just had, 
planning up a midsummer horse Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Twombly were 
trot. For a few weeks they have j guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hal. 
been discussing the subject and i t J ey over Sunday.
maye be possible that their plans Mrs. Temple Spaulding is the guest 
will culminate in some matinee of her brother, A. E. Kempton for a 
races at the park at a later date. week.
Anyw ay, let us hope so, for Phillips C. L. Hewey was the guest of his son 
has not been known in the world and family over Sunday, 
of sports this summer, with one Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Harnden were 
exception. We haven’t a, hall tepm, j guests Sunday o f his brother F. W. 
so why not take a bit of interest in j Harnden and family, 
a trot? Np', Ed did not ask the Man Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard and Mas­
on the Job to write this item. ter Paul were recent guests of their i
------------  “  parents Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field.
A marvellous collection of flowers ; Messrs. Morrill and Bion Wing have j 
has been raised by Mrs. Jennie finished haying. Among those who ex- 
Smith of Main street, Phillips, this pect .o finish this week are George 
season, despite the dry weather.
OBITUARY
M r s . O c t a v ia  G o o d w in .
The remains o f Mrs. Octavia Good­
win were brought from Stratton on the
July 22.
Mrs. Ada Field, Mrs. Ida Lamb with 
sons Dwight and Clarence, were guests
of Zernie Webber Friday. , . . , .
W. B. Hoyt has been setting stones i evening Lain Saturday, and the ser- 
for the late James Ellis and wife in the , vices held at the home of Mrs. Diana 
Dunham cemetery. Aldrich, an old neighbor, Sunday at 2.
Mrs. Cora Stinchfield and Coleman j p. m.
Webber have returned home from a Mrs. Goodwin’s death occurred at the
visit in Lewiston. home o f her daughter, Mrs. H H I an
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Sargent are re- ■ ' Lan'
ceiving congratulations on the birth o f ; ers> Wlt w om s e a for the
a son. past 18 years. She has been in poor
Gladys Kinney has finished work for health for some years, and especially 
W. L. Dunham.
Mrs. Mabel Kinney is nursing Mrs
The Editions of the Maine Woods 
this week are 6*500 copies.
Thursday, July 25, 1912.
LOCAL NOTES
Clifford Trumbull of Boston is the 
guest of his uncles, Messrs. H. F. and
A. S. Beedy.
A 7-pour d son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Harnden of Auburn last 
week and has been given the name of 
William Bradford. Mr. Harnden is 
foreman of the High street laundry in 
Auburn.
LOST—A bunch of beys on the 
Rangeley road in the vicinity of 
Sandy River pond. Finder please re- 
turn to the Phillips National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodwin of Bath, 
Mr. Jerry Ellsworth of Oxford and Mr.
C. C. Dow of Wayne were in town over 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Octavia Goodwin.
Harry Chandler has been busy mov­
ing some furniture into the Toothaker 
house on Main street, where he plars to 
live at a future date.
George Kent of the drug store and 
Postmaster Haley went fishing Wed. 
nesday and caught two salmon and four 
trout in Mt. Blue pond.
Miss Frances Holmes Everett of Kan­
sas city, Mo., and Miss Alice Frost 
Lord of Lewiston were guests at the 
Elmwood Wednesday night. Miss Lord 
is a representative of the Lewiston 
Journal company.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles 
Leaird in Phillips will be sorry to know 
she is in very poor health.
Colin A. Staples of Strong is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Charles Leaird, in 
Auburn for a few weeks.
The Phillips Public Library will be 
closed for about two weeks after Sat­
urday, July 27, for the purpose of mov­
ing into the new room.
The remains of Harold Beal Smith of 
Portland, Oregon, a nephew of Fred N. 
Beal of this place, will be brought* to 
Phillips soon. Mr. Beal, who was about 
27 years old, died in a Portland hospital 
from concussion of the brain. Some 
time ago he was attacked by a high 
wayman and struck on the head with a 
black jack. He was found unconscious 
and taken to a hospital, where he failed 
to recover from the blow.
A great many Phillips women have 
remarked of late, “ This hot work of 
ironing is something that I simply de 
test. Standing near a hot stove these 
days is anything but pleasant.”  Feel­
ing that something to relieve this con 
dition would be a real service to its sub­
scribers Maine Woods recently made 
arrangements to secure a number of 
the famous Imperial Self Heating flat | 
irons. They are well known in this 
section, a large number being owned in 
Farmington. Maine Woods has also 
secured the services of J. W. McGuire, 
a young man, who is well known in this 
section, to demonstrate the irons. Mr. 
McGuire plans to call on every house 
wife in this locality and we bespeak for 
him a kindly reception, for he has an 
article of remarkable merit to demon­
strate. The price of the combination 
has been so arranged that the paper 
and iron may be purchased for the cost 
o f the iron alone.
H. O. Sargent.
Mrs. Harry Dunham was called to 
Leeds by the death of an aunt.
Mrs. Lizzie Young o f Richmond is
Haley, L. B. Field and W. F. Brackett. the &uest o f her sister’ Mrs* Ida Web' 
Ed Mitchell with Fred Williams And j ber and Miss Ella Conant.
A. J. Toothaker are cutting the grass There were no services at the church 
on the Berlin Mills Co’s farm, or any Sunday school last Sunday.
Mrs. A. J. Toothaker and little Mr- and Mrs* Bert Fackard o f Wil- 
yore and the modern productions of grandson, Maurice Toothaker passed ton are Suests of Mr- and Mrs< F- H* 
the horticulturist. There are morning through this district last Monday en- Hathaway.
great asters, oalla route for home, after a very enjoyable The Cirde meets next W ednesday 
kinds of pinks, visit at Pleasant Island Camps, where Zernie Webber.
holly- ber son, Fred Tcothaker, and wife are j July 22.
employed.
Mrs. Smith takes the utmost pride 
in her garden, and well she may, for 
it is certainly a delight to the eye. 
In it are the flowers of days of
glories, dahlias, 
lillies, petunias, all 
many varieties of geraniums, 
hooks, Drummond phlox, sweet ely- 
sium, poppies, pansies, etc. The glory 
of the giant flower bed, three rods 
in diameter, is the collection of 
pansies. There are 500 different 
shades, from pure black to pure 
white. One of the gems in this
MADRID.
TORY HILL.
July 23
Edward Jackson and wife of Farm-collection is the “ Fluffy Ruffles, . _ ,
a new variety. The bed is border- « « * » »  »p w t  gaii fo r  Mrs. shock j
ed with what Mrs. Smith terms, Jackson’s sister Mrs. Elsie Moore 
Mrs. Eleanor P. Libby is helping in 
Win Huntington’s family in Phillips.
i eymour Berry recently went to Dr. 
Bell’s in Strong to have a sore finger 
on his right hand removed the result of 
an axe cut wound received nearly two 
months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard of Massachuss* 
j etts are staying in town, the guests of 
A certain Phillips young man Mrs. Mary Reed. Mrs. Hibbard will 
opened a box of chocolates recently j be remembered by some Phillips people
who formerly knew her as Miss. Elvira
“ youth and old age.”  Earlier in 
the season Mrs. Smith had a fine 
bed of strawberries, some of the 
berries measuring seven and eight 
inches in size. About memorial day 
she had a bed of 400 blooms of 
daffodils.
and found the following card con­
tained therein: “I would like to 
have the finder writ© to me,’ ’ To 
this note was signed the name of 
a woman who was evidently an em­
ployee of a Boston confectionery 
establishment. The young man in 
question replied to the note, where­
upon he received a reply with a 
photograph enclosed and since that 
time an interesting correspondence 
has ensued.
The last word in base ball enthusi­
asm in Franklin county is Weld. For 
in Weld have been fought out many 
battles of the diamond. There fam­
ous ball players have originated and 
others, who had fame before going 
to Weld, have met their Waterloo. 
These thoughts and others not put 
on paper are the result of a visit to 
Weld Saturday by the Man on the 
Job, who witnessed a ball game be­
tween the Weld and the Livermore 
Falls teams. All Weld, and many of l 
the summer people, turned out to 
witness the game. Weldites have the 
habit of giving encouragement to 
the borne team, something that might 
be copied by other Franklin county 
towns to advantage. One thing 
noticahle at Saturday’s game was the 
number of automobiles present. It 
seemed as though everybody used j 
that method of conveyance.
Cook.
Since being hurt by falling from a 
farm wagon several weeks ago Chester 
Whitney has been very lame and feeble. 
His daughter Mrs. Drake of Portland 
is still caring for him.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Smith have 
recently returned. from Lewiston and 
are living at their cottage near Sandy 
River Pond and in the Knapp house in 
Madrid village.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elwell who spent 
the winter and spring here have i ecent’  
ly returned to their former home at 
East Wilton.
Otis R. Witham returned from King 
and Bartlett Lakes a few days ago and 
has been cutting the grass on the Arch­
ie Lufkin farm.
A few farmers have nearly or quite 
finished haying, while others are just 
getting started.
July 22.
Mrs. George Hood is very sick at this 
writing.
Mrs. T. B. Hunter who suffered a 
is not gaining as fast as her 
j friends wish she might.
| Miss Eleanor Moore o f Rangeley is 
! visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore.
Miss Lona Moore is spending a few 
weeks at South Strong, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck and daugh­
ter, Miss Georgia of Providence, R. I., 
who have spent so many seasons at T. 
B. Hunter’s, are this season boarding 
at Charles Hutchins’.
School closed June 26, taught by 
Miss Harriet Smith. A box supper 
and good entertainment was enjoyed in 
the evening.
FOR SALE— 1912 YALE MOTOR 
CYCLE.
Brand new just as it left factory, 
complete equipment, horn, Bosch 
magneto, tandem attachment, etc., 
Cost $275. Will sell cheap for cash 
sale at once, or exchange in whole 
or in part for speed boat of not 
less than 15 miles per hour. This 
cycle has never been run as owner 
has been sick. Address C. B. Bridges, 
Box 61, Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
WANTED— GREAT DANE.
At once, full blooded pup 6 to 9 
months , Harlequin preferred. Fe­
male, one that has had distemper 
and is O. K. good stock, but no 
fancy price. Good disposition. Ad­
dress C. B. Bridges, Box 61, Bel­
grade Labes, Maine.
so for the past two years. In April she 
was stricken with paralysis and since 
that time has been confined to her bed, 
a ’so suffering from Bright’s disease.
Mrs. Goodwin was the widow of Geo. 
Goodwin, who died Aug. 25, 1895. They 
were married Feb. 23, 1860. They al­
ways lived in Avon until 29 years ago 
when they moved to Phillips. Two 
children were born to thena, Edgar 
Goodwin o f Bath and Mrs. H. H. Lan­
ders o f Stratton. She also has'one sis_ 
ter, Mrs. Gusta Golder, of Haverhill, 
Mass., and one brother, Jerry Ellsworth 
of Oxford. A sister, Mrs. Caroline 
Dow, wife o f Charles Dow, and three 
brothers, Daniel, James and Jonathan, 
died some years ago. 
i£O f Mrs. Goodwin one can say, a truly 
good woman has gone from our midst« 
Though quiet and unassuming she made 
many friends and those who knew her 
best, loved her best. She enjoyed the 
society o f young people and Mrs. Good­
win and her daughter were always 
most congenial companions and in her 
weeks o f suffering was most tenderly 
cared for by this daughter.
The services were held Sunday at 2 
p. m., Rev. M. S. Hutchins offi?iating 
and C. F. Chandler funeral director.* 
Appropriate selections were rendered 
by Hon. N. P. Noble and Miss Mildred 
Mahoney, with Miss Helen Hilton ac­
companist. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. F. B. Pillsbury, J. H. Byron, 
W. B. Hoyt and M. S Kelley. The ini 
terment was in the family lot on the 
Mile Square.
The following sent tributes of love 
and respect:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Goodwin, pillow; 
George J. Goodwin, white carnations; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Landers, scroll; 
Norman G. Landers, 72 white carna­
tions; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tedford* 
white carnations; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sweetser, red and white roses; Mrs. 
James Wood Brackett, pink roses; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Taylor, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Grose, white roses; Merle 
A. Butts, white roses; Miss E. J. Hew* 
ett, gloxinias and roses: Mrs. V. Dani- 
co, white roses; Mrs. Diana Aldrich* 
Miss Eugenie Aldrich, pansies.
Poland Water Leads All
Hildehrandt Baits
Made in nickel, copper, brass 
and gold. For any kind of 
fishing and all kinds of fish. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
showing our full line of sports- 
inen's specialties.
THE
'JOHN J. HILDEBRANDTCO. 
Dept. 28. Logansport, Ind
TEMPLE
July 22.
Mrs. Olive Russell is at Harpswell 
visiting at W. B. Kenniston’s.
Mrs. Julia Sampson, George Samp­
son of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Loring of Dorchester, Mass., are at 
the home farm for a short time.
Miss Nellie Farmer of West Farm­
ington spent three days last week with 
her cousin and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Sampson.
Leeman Brooks and daughter of King- 
field are visiting his brother, Augustus 
Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Hamlin visited 
her brother, Charles Norton at Strong i 
last Saturday. Miss Lilia who has j 
been with her aunt for a visit, went j 
home and Miss Nellie came back with j 
them for a visit.
A. L. and George Sampson and Wal­
ter Loring climbed Mt. Blue last Fri- | 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring walked to Wil­
ton last Saturday, a distance of about 
seven miles and visited her aunt,
Horace Staples.
It has no equal, and chemists 
have been unable to determine 
what its beneficial properties 
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly 
every part of the world.
Poland Water never 
changes.
Send for Illustrated
B ooklet
HIRAM RICKER & SONS 
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.
’NEATH THE SHADOW 
O F  T O W E R I N G  M T . KINEO,
On the shore of 40 mile long 
Moosehead Lake.
THE NEW MT. KINEQ H G IE E
Some of the attractions: Fishing for 
Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue, 
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail­
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing, 
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
WEI INSIST [ON PLEASING^ YOU.
Write for large illustrated booklet.
Offices at 
153 Franklin St.. 
Boston, Mass.
1711 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
R ICKER H O TEL’ COM PANY 
C . A- JU D K IN S , Manager, 
Kineo, M a ine.
W E A R l Ä i l RUBBERSThis Winter
NORTON FAMILY REUNION.
The annual reunion of the Nor­
ton family will be held Saturday 
August 24. It will be an all day 
meeting in Drummond Hall. Picnic 
dinner served at twelve o ’clock, the 
program will be of unusual interest, 
all Nortons and their families are 
invited. Arbo C. Norton, Pres.
M A P L E W O O D  F A R M , at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date 
Mrs. | Buildings, 3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, M aple 
Sugar Orchard—-3000 Trees and Evaporator; 2 C ow s, 2 Heifers, Driving 
Horse, Pig, Hens, etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm M achinery 
thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot air heat; running water to 
house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and Dry— Beautiful Views 
Just the place for a Summer H om e, or for keeping Summer Boarders 
Will be sold as a whole, or without T oo ls , Intervale, stock, etc.
Send for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc. 
Address the owner, O . M . M O O R E , Farmington, M e .
Route 4.
<<In The Maine Woods 
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
llth  Annual Edition 
Published by the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R,
Mailed anywhere for 15 cent« in Btaicrr, 
Address geo. M. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic Macst er 
Banpor, Maine
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CLASSIFIED
aont a word In advan c«. N o hoad- 
*»na or othar display. Sub Jacta in a. b. 
a. ardar.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE— Sixty "five acres o f land, 
house, barn, farm ing tools, situated 
between two streams, $1,000. Sell­
ing on account o f sickness. Enclose E. F. Drew, Onawa," Maine, 
stamp for particulars. John 13. Poulin, ~
Eustis, Maine. BIRTHS.
During September, October and 
November, this season we will 
take eight or 10 men only, guests, 
who want to hunt birds, big and 
small game, at the Bodfieh Valley 
Farm. Our place is situated at 
the head of Lake Onawa in the 
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre 
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors 
nearer than five miles—an ideal
place to hunt—good gam e country— 
Deer, m oose and partridge close to 
the house, seen every day. Address,
A PITY ALL CANNOT 
HAVE APPLE SAUCE
HUNTERS— This fall, on that 
bear track you will wish for  a dog. 
I have dogs I will warrant to hunt 
bear, cats or lynx. The best strains 
o f hunting Airedales, B lood hound 
and terriers cross hound and bull 
terrier cross. A lso youngsters 
just right to train. Thayer, Cherry- 
field, Maine.
FO R  SALE—at Lake Onawa Cam ps 
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is 
•ailed the Switzerland o f A m erica .! Be-rle E. Lewis. 
iAddress E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
Strong, July 9, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W . Norris, a son.
Industry, July 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Stone, a son.
Farmington, July 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Berry, a son.
Wilton, July 11 , to Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Jellison, a daughter
A Correspondent Deplores the Fact 
That Many Bushels of Apples 
Rot on Ground—Other 
West Freeman Notes.
(Special to Maine W oods). 
W est Freeman, July 24.— There
seems to he considerable complaint 
of light crops in this vicinity but
the crop o f potato bugs was never 
Avon, July 10, to%he* wife o f Fred ! m 'QTe promi'sing at aJld considerable hay out.
turn for the fall term. She was 
y ung and inexperienced and evident 
ly did not realize the responsibility 
of her position nor the necessity 
for keeping full hours. It reminds 
us of an incident years ago when 
we were resuming an interrupted 
term of school after a sevea’e at­
tack o f measles. Looking somewhat 
wan and pale we met on our way
TESTIMONY 
OF FIVE WOMEN
Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound Is Reliable,
to the school house aT very kind ReedyiHe, Ore.— ; ‘ I can truly recom-
d old gentleman who said,: Compound to all women who are passing 
“ I wouldn’t to lam  them much, through the Change of Life, as it made 
just try to keep them from-er-er
noising of you.’ ’
The drouth appears to be broken 
and we are getting some much need­
ed rain. Unfortunately some of the 
hay makers put too much credence 
in the saying, “ All signs fail in a 
dry time,”  and were caught with
Virta, a daughter. the squash bugs too were fully up to the average and as their soason 
! is new over we are hoping to raise 
another and a  different crop on theMARRIAGES. j m a a n in  hens W « have a mothpir Kiddv n,im
bkowhegan, July 16, by Rev. J. M. land they have occupied. The weeds displays a great amount of intellig- 
Frost, James E. Whitam am] Miss were very late getting a start ‘  0t
A hen is supposed to have the 
least amount o f brains of almost 
any bird, but there are hens and
FOR SALE— Or rent four room log 
camp situated on south side o f 
Rangeley lake. For particulars ad­
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley, 
Maine.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch 
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a’’ o f 
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern­
ment Inspection o f 1911 showed her 
tc be in first class condition. May 
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. Price will be 
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p­
ply to Dr. Norton D ow ns Fordhooke 
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer 
D. Poor, at camp.
Carthage, July 20, by Rev. R. E. 
Gilkey, Alvin Stricklin Morse of Me­
chanic Falla and Miss Angie Mildred, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Berry 
o f Carthage.
Phillips, July 21, by Rev. M. S. 
Hutchins, James B. Ross o f  Phil­
lips and Miss W innefred J. Savage 
o f Avon*
but are doing fine now and promise1 
an abundant harvest—sixty and a 
hundred fold. To he sure, the hay 
crop is coming in much lighter than 
many prophesied in May and those 
who have stock to sell will not real­
ize so much for it as they would 
had the crop been above the aver­
age, but there are always two sides
ence and courage. After hawks had 
made inroads on her flock she 
showed fight and chased a maraud­
er some distance and now at the 
least sign of danger she gives a 
loud clear call of warning and 
presto, every chicken is under 
cover while the mother stand® guard 
until she feels it safe for them
to appear again. The other morning 
the horse feeding in the yard ac-i to a question, and those who w i s h _________ _______ _
Freeman, July 21, Dana R. Newell to buy in the fall can do so at anI cidently stepped on a chick's foot, 
of Freeman and Mies Cora Luce o f advantage. The apple crop up here when the old hen with loud squawks 
New Vineyard. j Is also quite light but the farmers flew at him and picked Mm so fur-
------- ——------------------------------------------------ - j won’t have to haul their apples miles
i away to the canning factories andD E A T H S.
Stratton, Ju’y 18, Mrs. Octavia Good* then dump them in the ditch because 
win, aged 72 yrs. 11 mo. 22 days. i the factories are overrun. And
Wilton, July 20, Otis H. Wiggin, this brings us to a point upon
FOR SALE—Village stand, % acre 
land, stable, henhouse and yard for 
60 hens, 25 apple trees. H. W . GoJd- 
•mjth, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE— Two good fox  hounds, 
three years old. One coon  bound, 
on® pup seven months old. W ill 
•ell cheap. Vel Bailey, St. Francis- 
▼Ule. Mo.
FOR SALE—P lace for  summer or 
year round home, high elevation, 
■ear ponds, village and station, 
modern house, fruit and berries. For 
particulars address, Lakeview Cotta g 
Rout® 1, Oxford Me.
FOR SALE— 90 acres land with set 
•C buildings situated in Phillips 
Will sell buildings and what land 
a a /en e  wants. 30 acres timberland-; 
fine view; excellent water; good 
•rchard; situated between two rivers 
which come together in this place; 
excellent summer home. Apply to 
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
aged 79 yrs. 6 mo.
Farmington. July 21, George W. 
Welch, aged 76 yrs. 11 mos. 22 days.
Farmington, July 19, Mrs. Belle Jor­
dan- Dingley, aged 29 yrs. 1 mo. 5 days.
CARD OF T H A N K S .
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the friends who assisted us in 
many ways in our recent so* row and 
bereavement. Also for the beautiful 
flowers sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Landers.
S T E A M B O A T  SERVICE.
WANTED.
WANTED— A young man, single per- 
lerred , a® partner. Take half inter­
est in a store in the Maine woods. 
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup­
plie« for cottagers and campers, furit 
■jvj confectionery, Indian novelties, 
amounted heads and souvenirs. Post* 
«îftee  and public telephone; only 
•tore in th© place. Man must be 
•trictly temperate and be able to 
Invest not less than $2,000. Ad 
dree* D. F. E., Maine W oods office, 
few further information.
WANTED— A first class cook. Dion 
O. Blackwell, Round Mountain, Me.
W A N T E D — Girl to do housework iu 
canw at Rangeley. Georgine V. W il­
bur Phillips.
FOXES— Wanted a litter o f wild live 
young foxes; Black silver or cross. 
Write, giving color and full particu-
whioh we have done a deal o f think­
ing. The vexed .question of demand 
and supply. W e are considering the 
apple question now, but the real 
issue is much broader. Why is the 
demand and supply so far apart? 
How can the chasm be bridged? Why 
must so many people eat their 
bread (if they are fortunate enough 
to get it) 'without sauce while hun­
dreds of bushels of apples decay on 
the ground every year?
Haying is  going on with a rush, 
or with a more moderate swing ac­
cording to the circumstance®. I. 
P .Savage has done his haying at 
Maple Grove and for the third sea*
_ . ., . T nt son bas also cut the hay on Mr®.On and after Monday, June 24, i , 17, , , , „ „  ,TT„
1912 boats will leave Rangeley f o r , Ellen Richards farm. Eugene W y 
South Rangeley, Portland, Boston mouth is exchanging work with Alec 
and New York at 5:50 A. M., and Welsh and they are cutting a part 
11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P . ! of t te  hay on tbe A,bner Searles
M B ^ tsS^ t e * a v e  Rangeley for Mt. I Place as welil as their own' Abner 
View, Rangeley Outlet and all points and his father, James Searles, came 
on the low er Rangeley Lakes at up from Livermore and cut a por* 
8:00 A. M., and 2:40 P. M., week tion of
MriMary Bojarf
Mri Blondeau
me a well woman after 
suffering three years."' 
— Mrs. Mary Bogart, 
Reedville, Oregon.
New Orleans, La. — 
“ When passing through 
the Change of Life I was 
troubled with hot flashes, 
weak and dizzy spells and 
backache. I was not fit for 
anything until I took Ly­
dia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound which 
proved worth its weight 
in gold to me."  -  Mrs. Gas­
ton Blondeau, 1541 Po- 
lymnia St., New Orleans.
Mishawaka, Ind.-“  Wo­
men passing through the 
Change of Life can take 
nothing better than Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I am recom- 
mendingittoallmy friends 
because of what it has 
done for me. ’ ’-Mrs. Cp as. 
Bauer, 523 E. Marion St., 
Mishawaka, Ind.
Alton Station,Ky.-“ For 
months I suffered from 
troubles in consequence of 
my age and thought I 
could not live. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V e g e t a b le  
Compound made me well 
and I want other suffering 
women to know about it. ’ ’ 
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 
Station, Ky.
Deisem, No. Dak. — “ I was passingi
through Change of Life and felt very 
bad. I could not sleep and was very 
nervous. Lydia E. Pinknam’s Vegetable 
Compound restored me to perfect health 
and I would not be without it ."—Mrs. 
F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.
iously in the face that he was glad 
to beat a hasty retreat when the 
chicks were immediately called to a 
place o f greater safety.
A very recent letter from a friend 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, former­
ly of Strong, tells us in a delightful 
way o f her pleasant home in our 
new sister state with its half for­
eign sound. They have a garden 
and alfalfa patch, keep one cow 
which is stabled the year round as 
there is no grazing land. Everything 
is raised by irrigation there. They 
have a fine well and wind mill and 
do their own irrigating, She writes 
that they have already cut their 
alfalfa three times the present sea­
son. Alfalfa baled is put in the 
barn now at eleven dollars a ton.
Fruit tree® grow rapidly. They have 
sixteen trees of quite a variety of 
fruit, pear, peach, plum, cherry and 
apple. A late frost killed most of 
the fruit this season. Since they _ 
havp been living there the sound of here.nave oeen living «  Bert Rayford is home from Wil*
liamstown, Mass, for  a few weeks. 
Mrs. Gertrude Moreau has gone to
to be present at the services which 
are held at the school house every 
Sunday at 3 p. m. Mr. Taylor is a 
fine speaker and it is hoped much 
good may be done,
SALEM
Salem, July 22,—Mrs. Della
Brimdgion arrived here from Lowell, 
Mass., Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. James Kenney of 
Lowell spent the week with friends
P. Mrs. Charles Foss has not been
sleigh hells and the sight of a 
sleigh has gladdened their ears 
and eyes with its reminder of the 
home land just once and that was 
last Christmas when about three 
inches of light snow fell. Milk is 
ten cents per quart. Eggs are now 30 
cents per dozen and will reach high 
water mark at the holidays when 
they will be 75 cents per dozen. 
But best of all they are enjoying 
good health. • Her husband is well
ed him for several years in Strong.
days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
M., Sunday®. , .
Boats will arrive at Rangeley from quite so well as usual since she 
New York, Portland and South and Mr. Foss returned from a week’s 
Rangeley at 1.15 P. M,. and vi6it w,ith their children in Temple 
6:45 P. M., on week days and 12:25 ! and wiiton. 
noon on Sundays. ! „  „  *. _  . . .
Boats will arrive from all points on Mrs. C am e Foss lS doing quite 
the low er Rangeley Lakes, Range- a business in butter making this
ley Outlet and Mt. View at 10:50 A. summer, churning some 20-lbs a f serious lung trouble that afflict 
M. and 5:50 P. M. on week days and I j or whieh she finds a ready
12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun*!day8 | market nn Kmgfield.
The above time-table shows time! The telephone business moves 
boats may be expected .to arrive at slowly. The Brackley brothers have 
and depart from the several points, j wj res strung and instruments
but is not guaranteed, and is sub- 
jeot to change and corrections with- 8 '
out notice. 1 W e understand that wedding bells
H . H .  F I E L D ,  rang merrily at Alec Campbell’s on
President & General Manager. Sunday July 2x.
_________ _ _ ____________________________ | . Mrs. Rena Newell has been suffer­
ing severely for sometime past from 
toothache.
The school at Maple Grove corner 
was not very satisfactory the past 
term and the teacher will not re-
Boothbay Harbor for the summer.
Mrs. H. H. Rice o f Boston is stop­
ping at their cottage and will be 
joined by her husband and daughter 
in a few days.
Daniel Plaisted is building a
piazza and making other improve­
ments on the house.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Wills and 
_ | little daughter of Wilmington,
Mass, have been spending a week
. with relatives here.
Their neighbors are largely compos ^  w(th friends from
ed of health seekers some of whom n ^  ^  ^  m  a tlsb-
fully recover and some come too • , - ,
late. Now, Mr. Editor, she also adds in§o tnp Sa urda^'
STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING &
Ians; also give telegraph and ex-
press address to Jamos D. Ham-
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
Canada.
W ANTED— Table girl. Muât b«
ptrictly neat and clean. Apply to
Btoddard House, Farmington, Maine.
T O L E T .
TO LET— A pleasant cottage o f 
eix room s on shore o f long lake near 
village, very convenient and com ­
fortably furnished. Write for partic­
ulars to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding, 
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
TO LET— Ten room house, all m od­
em  improvements, furnished if de­
sired. C. W. Miner, Phillips., Me.
Special Advantages of the 
S T E R L I N G
U niversal Rumre: Universal rotary joint points 
rod in any direction—up or down, sidewise, 
forward or back .
Q u ick  A ction : Fastens onto side or seat Of boa 
and changes angle, in 5 second.
A bsolutely R eliab le : Grips rod securely and 
will hold a 30-pound s».m ond, Can't slip or 
get out o f order. Mad ? durable bronze. No
L ight and C om pact: Foi l* up and can be car­
ried in your bucket.
Every fisherman should own a Sterling.
Price, $ 1 .0 0 . Postage ! 5  cents extra.
Invented and Sold by
JOHN TOWNE,
1 0 1  Y a le  S t., S p r in g fie ld , M a ss .
1he New; Product
o f  t/»e
WhFNvE Rbonew 
Tht Greatest Discover 
Iver Made for Preventing 
Rusl on TIRE ARMS 
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools 
andoll Bright Metals
APerfect L u b ra lo r  
for Ball Bearings 0« 
Bicyc i es and Motorcycles
The Best Article Ever 
Offered for ' ,SPORTSMEN«9/7 c?
househoif
ICE 25t [
, W m.F.NYE.
New Bedford, Mass*
u.s.a .
NY0 LENE
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers, Hunters, 
“ Hikers,” Motor­
ists, Yachtsmen, 
Cyclists, All. Out­
door Men.
Y O U  want
NY0LENE
It adds years to the 
life of guns and tackle, 
is clean and of great 
value as a healing, 
cooling salve for brui­
ses. strains, sunburns 
and insect bites.
A BIG TDBE
25c
EVERYWHERE
Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mae* 
M’f’r., of NYOIL
that she drops whatever she is do 
ing to read “ Maine W oods’”  when 
it comes. I quote from her letter 
verbatim. “ And right here let me 
tell you I want you to be sirtre to 
write for Maine Woods every week.” 
Now what shall we do about it? 
News is scarce. I am “ a stay at 
home,”  and have not brains to manu­
facture news, besides I know you 
cannot spare me space every week 
So I think we shall have to com­
promise with our friend. But I will 
try to do better.
Samuel Rowe o f Wilton has been 
cutting the hay on Frank Rowe’s 
farm the past week.
ForG uns
FREEMAN CENTER
Freeman Centre, July 22.—Hay is 
looking much better than it did last 
year.
The rain which seemed to be 
much needed has come and is doing 
much good.
Mr. Ralph Eustis from Strong is 
working for C. N. Blackwell.
Mr. R. D. Vining recently sold a 
hog to Lincoln Worthley of Strong.
John Richards, who has been work­
ing at Stratton has returned home.
Mrs. I. W. Richards, also Mrs. 
Emma Campbell have been visiting 
at Strong recently.
A quiet home wedding took place 
at the Centre last Sunday when Miss 
Cora Luce and Dana Newell were 
united in marriage. All wish them 
much happiness.
It is hoped that all will remember
“ 3  in O n e *  O il H as H o
for oiling trigger, lock, every action part. D 
not dry out quickly like heavier oils, gum, i.c. 
or collect dust no matter how long gun sta 
“ 3in One”  cleans outthe residueof burnt pc - 
(black or smokeless) after shooting, leavu’ 
barrel clean and shiny. It actually peuevu. 
the pores of the metal, forming a delicate pc; 
nanent protecting coat that is absolu-cl?’ ^
impervious to water or weather. INc acio c  ;
T" A  test will tell. Write for same ».Tree bottle 3 iM I OIL COMPANY . . 
1 124 New St.. IXewYork.iN.Y ,
For Sale or To Rent a
Five room  furnished Cottage 
:$ ison Lake Cochnewagan, M on - g
:$ mouth, M aine.
•!;!
$: M otor Boat or R ow  Boat or
$
both with Cottage.>;• x*
For full information inquire of gj
8  F R E D  A . B L A IS D E L L , j|
:$ M onm outh, M aine. *<*j
•X X
WEAR i l ® # RUBBERS
This Winter
6 MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 25, 1912
The “ Flexible" rear sight does not lock up but is held by a double acting spring. Sight 
yields when struck and automatically flies back to correct place. Cannot be injured by blows 
or shocks and is always ready for accurate shooting.
Cannot Get 
O ut of 
AlignmentMARBLE'S Flexible Rear Sight
can be locked down at will and instantly 
raised when wanted. Jamb nut at bottom 
securely holds elevation sleeve and keeps 
disc stem always rigid and in alignment. 
With Marble’s Flexible Rear Sight you 
have a sight that will never fail you.
ASK YOUR D EALER. Sample Nitro- 
Solvent Oil for his name. Send for catalog 
of Marble’s 60 Outing Specialties; also art 
folder picturing uses of M AR B LE’ S G AM E-6 ETT ER  
6UH. Upper barrel shoots .22; lower .44, shot 
O' ball. -V.Improved
Front Sight MARBLE ARMS & MFG. CO., 550 Delta A ye., Gladstone, Mich. Successor to Marble Safety Axe Co.
MANY GUESTS AT 
HAINES LANDING SUMMIT CAMPS
Here You Find Who’s Who at the 
Mooselookmeguntic House
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines 
Landing, July 20.—With the ther­
mometer never higher than 87 ¡ 
degrees during the hottest week of 
the season came the remark from on 
of the oldest patrons of the housej 
that without doubt he believed he ha 
found the coolest and most delight­
ful spot in New England. What with 
nature at its best and all of the 
familiar faces in their respective 
cabins once more the guests of the 
Mooselookmeguntic House and camps j 
are certainly a happy and congenial ’ 
lot of people.
The first arrivals of the week were j 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. House of New: 
York city, here for several weeks, j 
it being their first visit to the Range ; 
leys.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Schloecter of Brooklyn, N. Y., were
f  
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STANDARD “ CAMP”  GUN
CONBINATIGN SHOTGUN ANO RIFLE
The latest development in firearms. 50 calibre. Holds three shells, 
shoots single ball cartridges, as well as shot cartridges, slightly 
smaller than 28 gauge. Trombone action-solid breech-take-down con­
struction simple throughout.
Ri f l e $
Improved Standard Rifles. Hand Operated and Automatic. Calibres 
25-35, 30-30 and 35. The UP-TO-DATE Big Game Rifle of the 
World. Made by experts with the very latest improved machinery. 
Don’t handicap yourself by using the old types o f firearms. Send 
for advertising literature, descriptive o f the Standard line. It is free.
STANDARD ARMS MANUFACTURING CO.
104 F Street, Wilmington, Delaware. *
BUZZELL AND JONES AT SUMMIT CAMPS, LOWELLTOW7N, AND 
THEIR CATCH. (Photo by Henry Hughey.)
(Special to Maine Woods). are located 1-4 mile from  the Boundary 
There is good fishing up here at the | station, on the highest point in the 
camps and lots of well pleased fisher-1 state of Maine and the Province of 
men. Upwards of 51 sportsmen have ’ Quebec.
of Montatane, N. J. are at Camp 
Quinsigamond which they recently 
purchased of C. G. Dummer. They 
also have a new motor boat, “ The 
Fanny.”  Mi&s Dunning of Brookylm, 
N. Y., is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Covert.
Mr. Tainter has made extensive 
improvements on the Ireland camp, 
and during August it will be occupi­
ed by Mr. W. H. Dunning and farnil 
of Montclair, N. J.
The Osiers and Marbles o f Phila­
delphia will occupy their camp in 
August.
Mr. Charles West and family oi 
Montclair, N. J. will open their camp 
on Pine point the first week in j 
August.
Prof. Arnold Werner Shanhoofd, 
Mrs. Shanhoofd and daughter o f. 
Washington, D. C. are at Mrs. Tain- 
ter’s for the summer .
In the 9th inning R. Mastermaa 
made a home run which brought in
one run tying the score. A large 
crowd of Livermore Falls supporters 
came in by auto. Henry Oobuirn um­
pired very satisfactorily.
Those who have recently register­
ed at the Maples: Randolph Hersey, 
Miss Lena Hersey, Miss Florence 
Hersey, Dr. and Mrs. Milton Hersey, 
Master Lewis Hersey, Master An­
drew Hersey and Master Eric Her- 
sey all o f  Montreal, p. Q.; Miss 
Minnie Swasey, Canton; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Howe, Rumford; Dan 
Currie, Dalroy, Alberta, Canada; E. 
W. Howe, Rumford; G. M. Walker, 
Bethel; Bliss Fannie M. Rich, Ber­
lin; E. E. Seavey, Boston; Mrs. 
F. E. BIcLeary, Miss A. W. Mc- 
Leary, L. W. BIcLeary, Farmington; 
Clyde Heath, Fanpington; Blrs. A. 
C. Ferguson, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
A. M .Ferris, New York; Bliss G. 
Bliss Jeannette Roberts of Bladison, m . Thomas, A. L. Case, Boston; 
made welcome by their many friends. alrea(Jy registered and more to follow- j As to the game prospects, deer, part- N. J. is staying at Mrs. Tainter’s Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin, Phillips;
We get trout and trout only in ridge and duck are without numbers, for the summer. Her mother, Blrs. 1 Mr. and Blrs. F. K. Dexter, Mr. 
Boundary pond and the nicest pink The altitude here is 2350 feet at the din.! A. S. Roberts, will arrive soon for and Blrs. Blorris Foster, Bliss Zoe 
flesh kind to be found in the state. ingeamp. I guarantee there are no other August. Jr , Day, City; BIr. and Blrs. M. W.
I am constantly receiving inquiries camps in the entire state located at so William Robinson, a Yale of Foster, C. C. Hildshand, Detroit,
A  grand view is to Aurora, 111. is boarding at Mrs J Mich.; Chas. Perham, Boston.
They will remain during August.
Camp Wellsmere lias been taken 
for the season by a party of young 
ladies consisting of Bliss Lillian
Frobisher. Hiss Florence Frobisher, *or booklets in regard to what I have to i great an altitude .
both of New York city and Miss E.i ° ‘ *er ’n the way of hunting and fishing, be obtained from the site o. the camps. Tainter’s for the summer 
F. Tyrrell of Brooklyn,' N. Y. : I simply say that I have hunted and I might furnish the paper with pages A Harlow is entertaining
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Alexander o t ! «shed all over the state of Maine and : of incidents of guests who have visited Mrg Soott chase Qf M t ) | 1  tor a
New York city also spent the week from the Kent House on the S t Law’  »e se  camps and gone on them way r e . ; 
t. _ rence to the Rupert House on the en- joicmg. Some of them have made three
- - - - - -  - tripg in one season> I Mr. and Blrs. W. H. Clarkson and
A bear that I caught measured eight daughter, Blarion, of Boston are 
feet eight inches from nose to tip of at Scamman’s log cabin for the sum- 
tail, and that's no fish story, either. I nier.
have no use for the dude with the high j prof. Charles Nichols and Bins,
fro  the ent ouse on the St. La  
Blrs. E. H. Pinmey of Springfield, ¡ trance to James Bay in the Province of 
Blass., together with her son and Quebec- Excepting for moose and 
daughter have returned to the First1 smab u^r bearinganimals I have never 
Circle Camp, and Have been joined b j see0 anythinff to compare with this 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W .Kemater also tem ‘ ° ry for natural square tailed
1 speckled trout from 1-4 pound up to
3 1-2, hatched and grown in the crystal 
waters of the lakes which form the 
head waters of the Kennebec.
We are 50 miles west of Moosehead
All are here for a 1
Lake on the C. P. R. line, and camps
of Springfield, 
long vacation.
The house has been particularly! 
fortunate in having as its guest Mr. |
W. D. Tucker of New York city, a 
splendid musician, both vocal and 
instrumental and evening concerts 
are now in order. A BIr. T. D.
Shaw, also of New York city came 
with BIr. Tucker. Both young men 
are acknowledged to be “ jolly good 
fellows.”
O. D. Rogers of Boston, Blass, is 
the guest of Blrs. Josephine R.
Burns, but he says with regret for a 
brief stay only.
Blrs, S. W. Blanchard of Rumford 
and Miss Deborah Blorton of Port­
land spent a few days here.
< Camp No .8 is occupied by BIr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Lothrop of Boston to­
gether with their daughter, Bliss 
Isabel C. Lothrop and maid.
Stanford L. Briggs spent Wednes­
day with Mends here at the house.
One of the big new camps is taken 
by Blrs. J. R. Johnson of Greenwich,
Conn, together with nurse and child 
and Bliss Wallets, also of Greenwich,
C o n n .
“ Camp Houghton,” the charming cert which was thoroughly 
place on BIooselookmeguntic point j hy all
has b e e n  opened for the season by 
the Ashton party, who return
HAPPY AFTER SHE 
GOT HER NEW HAT
heeled shoes and evening dres3. The 
place for such is at Coney Island and 
not in the Ma;ne woods. I want sports­
men who enjoy the woods and are true 
spoitsmen and women.
Henry Hughey.
ance up on the ledges, is again oc- ■ M P I I f r  F T ! nn/1
cupied by BIr. and Blrs. Gilbert Shel-j A L L  1 I I t i  I N t W i J  l K U M  
don of Providence, R, I., here for a
long stay. They expect to be joined; A R O U T  I A | i F  W F R R  
by Mr. and Blrs. Chas. E. Carpen-, f j L i U U
ter very shortly, ________
Every day brings with it a new |
lot of automobile tourists and on oaturday s xSa.il Game Was Attended
account of is central location and 
comfortable quarters the Blooselook*
Nichols of the University of Blinne- 
sota are guests of BIr .Nichol’s at 
Camp Chicopee.
BIr. and Mrs. E. Douglass Blercer 
and daughter of providence are 
* guests of her father, Prof. Everett, 
at Camp Coos for a few weeks. Bliss 
Claribel Bliller of Providence is 
also, the guest of Bliss Helen Everett, 
j At Dummer’s camp on the Ho ugh- 
; ton shore for the summer are Blrs. 
A. J. Thornley, Bliss Alice Thomley, 
Blaster Howard W. Thornley, Bliss 
Ruth Dexter, Miss Elsie Beechen,
They were cast away on a desert 
island, escaping from the sinking 
ship with their lives and little else.
“ Tomorrow,”  said the man, “ will 
be Sunday.”
The woman sighed as she put up 
her luxuriant hair. Then she stared 
at her frock and her battered shoes.
“ George,”  she said to the man, 
“ I want your help. Show me the 
things that have been washed 
up from the wreck.”
He led. her to the little heap of 
wreckage and she gazed at it medi­
tatively. Then she went to work. 
She picked up a waste basket from 
the captain’s cabin, encircled it with
meguntic House entertains many 
of these parties.
The Clarke party of Poritand has 
returned, arriving by auto, and con­
sist of BIr. and Mrs. M. W.
Mr. Langdon W. Clark, 
feur and Mass Elsa Lenoimore
by Many-Other Items 
of Interest.
Blrs. J. M. Mackenzie and Bliss the rim off a saucepan and trimmed 
Marion Mackenzie of Pawtucket. j it with six feathers from the cook’s 
Livermore Falls and Weld met at duster. Then, she hung a square of
baseball Saturday afternoon at the hammock netting over it and garnish-
Conant field and Weld was defeat- j ed one side with a binnacle lamp
ed 6 to 5 in eleven innings. Wood- reflector and a bit o ff knotted rope, 
cock allowed four hits with a total o f Carefully balancing tMs master- 
W eld, July 22. Blrs. L. G. Blunt seven. He struck out ten, and gave piece she lowered it over her head
1 ’ ba*s as £uesbs at summer home on^ base on balls. Sawyer allowed and let it rest on her ears.
r. Langdon . Clark, with chauf- jher sister, Blrs. Bieknell, of Lexing- sevea hits> struck out eleven, gave Then she smiled.
^ „  ° tQn’ aU(i Miss (' oburn Cambridge. six bases on balls and hit H. Cobb. “ Then let it be Sunday,” she said.
Brooklyn, N. Y., as their guest. | Mrs. Rkihard Johnson Cf North- ________________________________________________________________________________
H.
yearly. The location of this camp 
is surely an ideal one.
Blrs. Ghas. Gambnill and Bliss 
Elizabeth C. Spencer of Baltimore, 
Bid., who have spent many seasons 
here are comfortably located in 
Camp No. 1.
Crow’s Nest, beautifully 
to the right of the hotel, some dist-
Friday night the Orescent orches- -Doro is the guest o f  Blrs.  C. 
tra of Rumford were entertained b y . Merwin, who has opened her summer 
Mr. Fred B. Burns and following borne on Center Hill, 
dinner gave a very interesting con- Mrs LilUan Howe anfl son_ Nell
e-rio. cc Belleville, N. J. are guests of her 
aunt, Blrs .Myrp, Trask, for a few
days.
BIr. and Blrs. J. Stanley Sills and
Still another automobile party, BIr 
here: and Mrs. G. Plant, M. Plant of New- j
W H I T E  H O U S E  COFFEE
--------S U IT S  W H E N  O T H E R S  D I S A P P O I N T ------
a r k ,  N .  J. together with G. Arthur i 
Nathan of New York city are ^  Johü- of Mt- Vernon, N. Y. 
settled in camp off the board walk have arrived and opened their camp 
and will stay for several weeks to for summer.
couie BIr. and Blrs. Frank o f Columbus,
Last but not least comes the fam­
ily
YOUR EMPLOYE
Ohio are guests o f BIr. and Blrs. 
of Chas. A. Willets of Flush- j w - w - Simmons at Camp Lenora. 
situated N. Y., returned for their tenth Mrs. William Harmon is entertain- 
season. The members off the family irLS her mother, Bins. Johnson of 
now here are BIr. and Blrs. C. A. Cedar RaPids> Iowa for  a few weeks.
Willets, Chester A. Willets, and Miss Hr- Johnson will jo in  his wife l'ater.
Eliza L. Willets and incidentally Mr. and Blrs. Arthur Ham and son,
Chester’s dog, “ Jap.” It was q u i t e  Joseph Gardner, o f  Bit. Vernon, N. 
evident “ Jap” was right at home V , Blrs. J. G. Ham. o f Livermore
as he made directly for Camp No. Falls and her brother, Harry Chandl-1 ^w h h u h v w v v h v v w v v v v w w i w w h h h h h v v u h w w w w
the er of Manilla are
The difference between R E A L  
top-notch coffee—like our old friend 
‘ ‘WHITE HOUSE” —and the cheaper, 
ordinary kind, is only a trifle in price, 
but a mountain of pleasure in satis­
faction.
Dwinell-Wright Coy. Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston &. Chicago
I f  he drinks, have a talk with him. Tell him 
to take three days off and undergo the treatment 
that will make a man of him and giro him Self- 
M astery once more. You know  he must quit 
drink or you will have to discharge him , and 
that is a hard thing for you both. Get a copy of 
our “  Three Days,”  a business man’s true story.
I t  is free. Let us prove to you that the
DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the N E A L 3-D A Y  
TR EA TM E N T. No hypodermics used. Results 
absolutely certain. Call upon, address or phone 
The N eal Institute, 68 JPleasant Avenue,
Portland, Me. Tel. 4216.
Drug Habits Specially Treated { could take lessons o f this chef on Sweet’s new camp fo r  the summer, 
with Great Success. planking ffish to advantage.”  Blrs. Stanley Covert and two sons
7, the one always occupied by   Of ill   at Glen Cottage 
! family before they even reached tar a week. Later they will move 
j the landing. BIr. Willets is an to Camp Recreation where they will 
! enthusiastic and persistent fisher- stay during the rest o f  the summer.
I man and in fact the entire family are Mrs. William E. Soule and two 
welcomed one and all by everyone sons of Boston are at the Bletcalf 
at the landing. camp for the summer. BIr. Soule will
Fishing has been good, as is evi* he with them during August.
| dent by the many planked fish that Blrs. A. E. Harlow, Richard Har- j 
| are served and as one New Yorker low and Bliss Helen Harlow of Port- 
recently remarked, “ Delmonico’s land arrived Monday and are at
“ABBOTT,”  MAINE’S FORTY-BOY SCHOOL
Located in the beautiful village of Farmington amid the foot hills of 
the Rangeley region. College preparatory and Business courses.
Separate school house, gymnasium, athletic field, three tennis courts, 
snow shoeing, tobogganing, skiing, maple syrup making,fishing; a school 
that develops mind and body with a wonderful health record. Boys from 
city homes are surrounded with reasonable comfort, given the advantages 
of the Maine climate ar.d efficient teaching, free from the distractionsof 
city life. Terms $700—Eleventh year.—Opens September 25, 1912.
Address : GEORGE DUDLEY CHURCH, Headmaster. 
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TAKE EARLY DIP 
IN LAKE AT MINGO
Some of the Women Pick Straw­
berries for Entertainment—
Life at Mingo Springs.
Major Duncan b . Harrison on the 
south shore of the lake, announcing 
that M s party has acmi/ved.
Next week the August rush will be 
here as Rose Cliff Cottage, the 
camps and bungalows will be taken.
LANDLORD BOWLEY 
HAS A  NEW AUTO
early
the
been
and
ferns
(Special to Maine W oods).
Mingo Springs,1 July 23.— Taking a 
dip in the lake at 6:30 o ’clock  in 
the morning seem s to prove that 
some o f the city folks are 
risers, and that life  here on 
lake side is not an idle one.
The ladies have this week 
picking the wild strawberries 
decorating their camps with 
and wild flowers they gather in the 
woods.
E. O. Noyes o f Brockton, Mass. Is 
here for has second trip this sea­
son,
Thomas Griger and party o f gentle­
men from Springfield, Mass, arrived 
on Sunday and will spend sometime 
in the log camp on the hillside.
Miss Grace Perry and sister, Miss 
Gladys o f New York city, who come 
to the Rangeleys for their first sea­
son are much, pleased with Mingo 
Springs and plan to spend som e­
time here.
The flag is flying at the camp o f
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
G ra n t, Baavar Pond Camp*.
)V«nr reading ma,tt*r, intereating.
Tto# firat edition wnaa exhausted much 
••otter than we expected and the popu­
lar w u  so great for a »eoond
edition that we published an enlarged 
attd improved edition to be sold by 
■tail (postpaid) at the low price named. 
'Tweiv« cents, postpaid. Stamp« nc-
J . W . B R A C K E T T .  CO.,
P h illip «, Maine»
MAPS OF M AIN E 
RESORTS A N D  ROADS
Dancing in the Big Parlor Is One 
of the Popular Amusements 
at Mt. View.
(Special to Maine W oods).
Mountain View, July 21.— “ Land­
lord Bowliey’s happy fam ily are 
com ing home again,”  said one of 
the merry party on their return last, 
evening, and it does seem like a 
family greeting as those who have 
been com ing here for many years to 
spend thedr vacations return.
Wm. G. Baldwin o f Pittsfield, 
Mass, has received a new and very 
handsome canoe, “ Peter Pan,”  that 
he most skillfully paddles over the 
lake.
Rev. Fr, Francis J. Mullen of 
Lowell, Mass., who is here for 
vacation days celebrated mass and
preached a very interesting sermon, 
at the Catholic church Sunday morn­
ing. f
Coming in their Packard touring 
car from Norristown, Penn., Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Gush, Mr. and Mjrs. W. 
H. Stingloff, reached here via Bret- 
ton, W oods on Tuesday and remain­
ed part of the week.
Landlord Bowley has a new Buick 
touring car that arrived this week, 
and is now ready to take parties 
over the country.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Edwards of Au­
burn accompanied by Mrs. C. H. Bell 
and daughter of Strong, were here 
on an auto trip this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip O. Churchman 
of Wilmington, Del., arrived this 
week for an extended stay. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Rosenbaum of New 
York accompanied them, and they 
express themselves as much pleased 
with this, their first visit to Moun­
tain View.
Arnold C. Sayer of New York 
came this week for a three months’ 
sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gottermann of 
New York are here for a two weeks’ 
stay coming to the Rangeleys for 
the first time.
Last Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs, M .J. Mulqueen of New York,
who for the s urn mg are at the
Gilman cottage gave a hayrack ride, 
and it was a jolly ride and a happy
frW*WWWWVWWWWW»VVW»WW%
M a in « W o o d s  h a s  fre q u e n t  ln q u ries  
for m ap s o f  th e  f is h in g  r e g io n s  o f  the 
s ta te , e tc . W e  ca n  fu rn ish  th e  fo llo w in g  
M ain e  m ap s:
R a n g e ley  an d  M e g a n t ic  d is tr ic ts  . .  26c 
R a n g e le y  an d  M eg a n  t ic  d is tr ic ts ,
v e ry  la rg e  ................ 25c
M ooeeihead a n d  A r o o s to o k  d is ­
t r ic ts  ................ 60c
K ran k lin  C ou n ty  .....................................  50c
S om erset  C ou n ty  .....................................  50c
O x fo rd  C ou n ty  ..............................................  50c
P is ca ta q u is  C ou n ty  .................................  50c
A r o o s to o k  C ou n ty  .....................................  50c
W a sh in g to n  C ou n ty  .................................  50c
O u tin g  m ap  o f  M ain e , 20x25 in . .  $1.00
G eo log ica l m ap  o f  M ain e  ....................  35c
R . R . m a p  o f  M ain e  ............................  *>®c
A n d r o sc o g g in  C ou n ty  ............................  35c
C u m berlan d  C ou n ty  ................................. 35c
H a n c o ck  C ou n ty  .....................................  50c
K e n n e b e c  C ou n ty  ................................. 35c
K n o x  C ou n ty  ..................................................  35c
L in co ln  a n d  S a g a d a h oc  C o u n tie s  . .  35c
P e n o b s co t  C ou n ty  .....................................  °o c
W a ld o  C ou n ty  .............................................  3oC
Y o rk  C ou n ty  .............................................. 3oc
J. W  B R A C K E T T  CO., 
Phillips, - Maine.
S h a w ’s P n e u m a tic  Sm oker
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers 
smoke out mere mink, ’ "coon” , skunk, etc., in 
one day than they can take in traps in a 
month—besibe they net prime furs worth the
m A* M M ?? brings illustrated guide. It tells 
how. Giving the first time in print the trea­
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapper m 
this country, it's worth dollars to you,
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO
BOX W., OAK PARK, ILL.
GUIDES ADDRESSES
Thl« column 1« for sale to guides 
who want their addresses to appear 
n Maine Woods each week In al* 
ihbetlcal order. For price, address 
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine 
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me. 
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine
AN ISLAND CAMP. Only camp on Lake, 9 miles 
long by 5 miles wide at widest.
FISHING G ood  fly and bait fishing. Nothing in
Lake but red spot trout and white perch. N o pickerel or bass,—  
just trout, and some “ lunkers”  too— up to 6 lbs., average nearly 
2 lbs.
MOOSE AN D DEER M oose and Deer are often 
seen from  Camp veranda.
HOUSE Frame house facing the west, six spring beds, 
tmattresses, blankets,— best wool— not “ com forters,”  nor of cot­
on— but of light, warm .ool. Sheets, pillow slips, table dishes, 
booking chairs, ham m ocks, doors and windows screened, though 
roth flies and m osquitoes are scarce (being on Island.)
ISLAND A bout six acres, covered with a beautiful
growth of very tall white Birch, sprinkled plentifully with Spruce, 
Fir and Pine. Beautiful trails to different parts o f Island, left in 
virgin beauty. Shallow water around Island, except at “ The 
P oint,”  where it falls off quickly into deep water. Fine sandy 
bathing beach within five minutes in motor boat.
COOKHOUSE Separate from, but connected with 
main house by covered walk, and containing cook  stove and all 
needed cook ing utensils.
WOOD Cut and piled now for both cook  stove and for 
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty of the 
Island.
ICE HOUSE Now filled with plenty of ice to last two 
months o f summer. H as a cold  storage room at back.
OUTHOUSE A  sanitary outhouse is also on the Is­
land.
BOATS A  practically new Gasoline M otor Boat, which 
will make 8 miles an hour, and has never given any bother,— will 
carry 8 to 10 people. One-half interest in boat house at other 
end o f Lake where I store both M otor Boat and Canoe during 
absence, to be convenient when I go to camp.
A  beautiful, high grade, canvas covered canoe, (has not been 
paddled 100 miles all told) with back rests, back and seat cush­
ions, besides lots o f downy ones for com fort, strip carpet for bot­
tom, and plenty o f paddles. Three row boats and oars.
W H ARF A wharf just in front of Camp, extending 
150 feet out into L ake— giving ample room for all boats, and a 
canoe rest.
BUOY A  buoy well anchored for M otor Boat.
Leave Boston 7.30 p. m. A  through sleeper right to destina­
tion. Off train at 8.30 a. m. An 8-mile drive over good road, 
and you can drive into Lake if you wish and step from team d i­
rectly into M otor Boat. An hour takes you the 8 miles to Camp, 
and believe me, the most restful place l e v e r  found; beautiful 
views o f its w ooded shores, beautiful sunsets, and such sleep! A  
walk of an hour over a log road, rather rough part way, brings 
j 011 to another Lake where you can have use of an Island Camp 
and boat, belonging to our guide. In this Lake I never  once 
f a i l e d  to get a g ood  mess of trout on fly— from one-quarter to 
one pound weight. It is also a good place to see both moose and 
deer. Ah hour’s walk from this Lake, or 45 minutes from the 
main Lake, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had un­
der same conditions. I his is a smaller Lake, but has the finest 
o f  fly fishing in September. Trout are large in size and very 
plentiful at times, but not to be counted on regularly. Fishing 
here is uncertain, but once had, will always linger in memory.
GUIDES Are gentlemanly and obliging, good  cooks,
too. W ages $ 1.50 to $2.00 per day.
Milk, cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc., 
can be had where boat house is located, and makes a delightful 
run daily in M otor Boat. They are connected by telephone and 
telegraph.
Some last year’s prices— same now: W ild strawberries, 15 
cents per quart; raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents 
cream , 2 5  cents per quart; eggs, 15 cents per dozen; chicken 
12 cents per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 15 cents per pound 
A  whole spring lamb $3.50 and everything else in proportion.
A  delightful place for ladies as well as men. You are the 
only people on the whole Lake. It is virgin ground. No tourists 
there. I t ’s yours. Everything named and warrantee deed o f
Island and house, $ 1200.
Address; M A IN E  W O O D S, Phillips, Maine.
company of young folks toclaiding 
Misses Estella Mulqueem, Anna A. 
Schaefer, Dorothy G. Davis, Kathryn 
Agines, Marguerite R. Schaefer, Made- 
Mne Muliqueen, and Messrs, Rufus F. 
King, James E. Cameron, Jr., Loogh- 
ran Daly, R. Adams, and L. E. Wood. 
Shortly after their arrival they ad­
journed to the dining room where tljl 
tables were beautifully decorated 
with flowers and ferns, and enjoy­
ed a fine supper after which they 
danced in the big parlor for an hour 
| or two before the hayrack was at 
| the door and the company declaring 
j they had enjoyed the time of thedr 
! lives, returned to Rangeley.
L. K. Smith and daughters, Miss
B. and Miss A. Smith, accompanied 
by N. E. Webber of New York city, 
coming via Poland Springs in their 
Cadillac touring car, were here for 
the week-end, and returned via 
White Mountains.
Everyone had a smiling welcome 
for Miss Ethel Bolles of Hartford, 
j Conn., who since a little child has 
. been coming to Mountain View and 
I is everybody’s friend.
C. Edgar Sutphen and daughter,
; Miss Anne J. Sutphen of Newark, N.
, J. came this week for their third 
! season and will remain until Sept­
ember.
The tennis court is again the at­
traction for the young folks, when 
not on the lake or off on the trail.
Mr .and Mrs. R. B, Hawkins, Miss 
Emilen B. and Roy O. Hawkins of 
| Providence, R. I., were welcomed by 
| a host of old friends on their arriv- 
| a1 Saturday evening.
THE PROGRAM FOR 
KINE0 YACHTING
As Yet Tentative, But There are 
Many Entries—Other 
Notes.
Kineo, Moosehead Lake, Me.
July 13.
The cool waters o f Moosehead have 
enticed bathers, motor boaters, canoe; 
ists and fishermen to indulge in their 
favorite pastimes during the week, 
while golf,£ fishing, tennis and horse­
back riding have their devotees.
| »The tentative programme issued by 
the Moosehead Lake Yatch club includ­
es; July 20, handicap race; July 27, 
Club rendezvous and moonlight run 
Aug. 3, Self imposed handicap race; 
Aug. 110, Cruiser run to Greenville, race 
home; Aug. 13, Ladies’ motor boat race, 
Aug. 14, annual meeting; Aug. 17^  
supremacy race, no handicap; Aug. 24, 
class races: Class A. Cruisers, class B. 
open boats; Aug. 27, moonlight club 
runjfAug. 28, annual masque ball; Aug. 
31, annual regatta. Commodore John 
R e il ly J r ., of New York offers the 
commodore’s cup for winning boat in 
the annual regatta, ex-Ctmmodore C. 
M. Clark o f New York gives a point 
cup fo~ the season’s most consistent 
winner; Rear Commodore Arthur B, 
Waring of New York presents costly 
handsome trophies for the ladies’ race 
o f'A u g . 13; vice Commodore W. L. 
Schaefer of„Pottsville, Pa., offers the 
cup for^the second boat in the annual 
regatta; while the cup offered by Wal­
ton Ferguson of Stamford is the big 
prize for the annual.
Practically all private camps about 
the lake and shore are now open. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ja> Cocke, Jr., of Phila., Pa. 
wiih Mrs. ^Wilder M. Bush o f New 
Haven, are at beautiful Camp Oganz.
Mr. Henry Lord of New York has 
transferred his place from the Hermit­
age to a camp at Socatean stream; at 
Camp Craig are Mr. and Mrs. Otis C. 
White, o f Taunton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lee of Boston 
are at comfortable Camp Caribou.
Prof, and Mrs. William Gardiner Hale 
and^daughters are at Camp Aguidan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart Michie and 
Miss E. C. Hatch o f Worcester, are a1 
the Shaw camp on the Kineo shoie.
Over twenty lads are at Camp Quest, 
near Birch point in charge of Dr. E. C- 
Huntington o f Colgate College, while 
about eighty lively youths are in charge 
o f Mr. Sumner Hooper at Camp Wild­
wood, on Sandbar point.
Robert N. Nye o f Springfield, recent­
ly arrived at Kineo, sailed his new pow­
er boat, the Blitzen, from Springfield 
to New London, then around the coast 
to Bangor, and brought it by train to 
Moosehead. He has had as guest at 
Kineo, Mr. W. P. Fay of New York, 
step son of George Barr McCutcheon, 
the author. The McCutcheons are ex­
pected later in the season.
Capt. and Mrs. Louis Stotesbury of 
New York are here for the summer. 
Capt. Stotesbury was greeted here by 
Mr. Hugh Dalzell, both of Yonkers, 
both being active in New York military 
circles. A recent auto party, under 
the guidance of Mr. B. H. Dingley of 
the Lewiston Journal, contained Mr. F. 
L. Bumpus, Mr. C. H. Parker, Mr. P.
L. Ricords and H. E. Goss, of Phila­
delphia. They made a brief stop at this 
point.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boston, and Mrs. 
F. N. Boston, of Gardiner, Me., and 
Mrs. Wm. Becker o f Waterville made 
the journey to Greenville by auto, 
thence by steamer to Kineo, where 
they passed a few delightful days.
High liner among anglers proved to 
be Capt. L. W. Stotesbury o f New 
York who hooked a four pound square 
tail trout. Mr. W. F. Watters of Bos­
ton and Mrs. Thomas Friant of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., also had good strings
Members o f the British embassy, the 
Hon. A. Mitchell Innes, Lord Eustace 
Percy, Mr. A. Kerr, Clark Kerr and Mr. 
A. H. W. King, are enjoying their com­
fortable camp in the cool Kineo woods. 
Mornings are devoted to the work o f 
the embassy, afternoons to fishing, 
bathing and boating.
Major Henry C. Meyer U. S. A ., is 
among the summer colonists here; also 
Geo. Gray Barnard, the well .known 
sculptor.
Mr. T. F. Quinn, Mr. J. J. Fitzgerald, 
Mr. and Mrs, James M. Hyde of Bos­
ton, Mrs. Mabel F. Nye and Mr. Robert 
Nye of Springfield, make up a friendly 
party that are enjoying Kineo delights. 
All were guests Wednesday on Mr. 
Nye’s speed boat, the Blitzen. After 
a sail around the lake, the group had 
supper on the shore, returning to 
Kineo point in the early evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saur and Miss 
Sontag af New York are enjoying 
Kineo delights.
Mr. Fredk. H. Rippe of Bangor was 
a guest recefitly o f Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Kranich and Miss Kranich o f New 
York, at the Mt. Kineo for the season.
Mr. Percy Proctor o f Cincinnati» 
has joined the summer colony for the 
season at Kineo.
Mr. Russell K. Dougherty o f New 
York, with his parents at the Dougherty 
cottage, is spending a week at New­
port, but will return for the season.
Recent arrivals at the Mt. Kineo 
house include Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Lloyd, New Haven; Dr. and Mrs. T. U# 
Coe, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Couch, 
Baltimore; Mrs. A. S. Long and daugh­
ter, Hagerstown; Dr. D. Plant and 
party, Newark: Miss Helen Brown, 
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Shaw, Wellesley, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tristam Colkett and family, Phila.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Elliott, Wilming­
ton, Del.; Mr. and Mrs, J, E- R , Car-. 
penter and Miss Marion Carpenter; 
Mr. Geo. Grey Barnard, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Posner, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lhomme, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hahlo, MissMajor- 
ie Hahlo, Master A. H. Hahlo Jr.; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Strout and child, Dr. 
Wm. Van Valzah Hayes, Mr. Geo. H. 
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Snyder, 
Mr. Wm. C. Barr, Miss Clementine 
Reese and neice, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
North of New York.
SPORTING NOTES
Dancing in a barn is getting to be a 
very popular diversion in the Dead 
River region, the young folks, and 
some who are not so young, coming from 
miles around to attend the festivities. 
Peter Wahl, who is widely known 
through his muscular feats of carrying 
heavy weights through the woods, has 
acted as mine host at these affairs. 
When word is circulated that there is 
to be a dance at “ Peter’s ’ the people 
come flocking from all sides. Some 
drive up in automobiles, 
patronize Shank's Mare, 
there just the same, and to the tune of 
the strident fiddle dance until rosy 
dawn gilds the top o f Mt. Bigelow.
while others 
But they get
The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given 
absolutely free with every new sub­
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per 
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope 
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.
m
*
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Where To Go In Maine ALL THE NEWS FROM RANGELEY TOWN
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
LEW ISTO N, MAINE.
D *W ltt House. Leading Hote*. U nex­
celled In Maine. Booklet free. George 
8. p a tte , Proprietor, Lewkrton, Me.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
HOWES* DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached 
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; 
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
For MOOSE and DEER
I |MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from 
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting andW IN T E R V IL L E ,  MAINE. .
R ed R iver Camps, B eaultful p lace for | Planning trips down the West Branch from N .E  .Carry, 
vacations. B est o f fishing. T . H| Best Family Cooking m Maine.
Tweedle.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS |
This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon &
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as gool territory as there is in Maine, Rates $2.00 
_  j and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps 
j during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
-I HERBERT M. HOWES,
_  ~ M i l l i n o c k e t  Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
W EST END |____________________________________________ .
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland. Maine.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork ___ ------ ----------------------------- —---------------------------------------------------------- — ---------
and poultry from our own farm, enabl- ^ 
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
3
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
Several Minor Accidents and Other 
Matters of Local Interest—Mrs. 
Hinkley Gaining Rapidly.
last week has been taken to a 
Lewiston hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fentiman have 
been visiting Mrs. Fentiman’s aunt, 
Mrs. C. T. Richardson, and grand­
mother, Mrs. Julia Heath.
Leslie Abbott and Daniel Ross 
were both, injured while at work 
at the mill Last week. Mr. Abbott 
was struck on the head by a flying 
stick, making a wound which re­
quired several stitches to close. 
■ Mr. Ross was more unfortunate 
still. He was using a cantdog which 
slipped and threw him in such a 
manner that he struck upon his
head. At first it was thought that 
accepted a call to become pastor o l | he was only la}ured sUgM1
a Free Baptist ch,urcih in Laconia, 1
N. H.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Aaron Soule last week and 
will meet with Mrs. Mial Lamb on 
Wednesday of this week.
Villa Bean has finished work for 
Mrs. Guy Brooks.
Marion Nile, daughter of Calvin
H.
(Special to Maine Woods) 
Rangeley, July 23.—'Rev. E. 
Prescott of North Berwick, formerly 
pastor of the Rangeley church, has
soon became unconcious and remain­
ed in that condition for many hours. 
At last reports he was gaining,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pillsbury visited 
their son, John, in Rangeley Planta­
tion over Sunday.
The Dixfield base ball nine will 
play the Rangeley Lake House nine
XT„  „ . , . , , , . , on the Lake House grounds ThursdayNile, fell one day last week breaking .. . . . .  . . . , /' , . . afternoon of this week. An interest-one o f the two glass jars she was
CAMP EOTHEN, LONG POND.
Log Cabins, with or without baths, 
open fires, pure spring water in the 
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to 
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting. | 
Six miles from Rangeley on good auto* 
mobile road. Address S. C. Harden, 
Rangeley, Maine.
MOOSELOORWEGDMIC HOUSE and LOG CAMPS f f iTHs
Hr>m3 of the big brook trout an i landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth 
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearcy. 
G-ood auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegra?_.
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
P. 0. Haines Landing. Maine. R. R. Station, Oquossc-, ¡Maine.
R A N G EL EY  LAKES.
Bald M ountain Cam ps are situated at 
the fo o t  o f Bald M ountain In a  good 
fish ing section. Steam boat accom m oda­
tions O. K. Telephone at cam ps. T w o ! 
malls dally. W rite for  free circulars to 
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r
•  HUNTING
0  Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
^  who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
0  Booklets.
J  R . B. T A Y L O R , W e s t  Garry Pond Gamps, Dead R iver, Me.
Bald Mountain, Maine.
Deer and bird shooting almost at the 
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for 
booklet.
E. H. G R O S E , Stratton, Maine.
RA N G ELEY, MAINE.
Scotts Camps, Qulm by Pond, fam ous 
fo r  fly  fishing, five  m iles from  R ange- 
ley, two m iles from  Oquoaeoc, good 
road direct to cam ps. Transient parties 
accom m odated, best o f  m eals served 
Telephone connection  b y  w hich boots 
and accom m odations can be secured. J. 
E. Scott, B ox  268, Rangeley, Mains.
Round Mountain. Maine 
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one 
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with 
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest 
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three 
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet. 
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet. 
DION O. BLACKWELL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
NEW LOG (2RMPS.
ONLY 1 1-2 MILES FROM RAILROAD
Best ot Trout Fishing on a Fly
For particulars address. SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS,
DALLAS, MAINE
— G R E E N E 'S  F A R M  H O U S E  A N D  C O T T A G E S
OPEN FOR THE SBASON JCNE 15tE>
We guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone ua and we will mee 
you at Dead River Station, Summer boarders a specialty, Aato center for Dead River |l| 
Region. A. L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton, Maine.
LOG CAMP T O  L E T .
On L ong Pond. Near Rangeley. F ive 
Room «, B rick fireplace, Cook cam p, Ice, 
Spring water. Address
GEO. H. SNOWMAN*
Rangeley, Main
VIA RUM FORD FALLS.
Best Salmon and T rout Fishing In 
Maine. F ly fish ing begins about June 
1 . Send fo r  circular. H ouse alw ays 
open. John Chadw ick & Co., Upper 
p o m , Maine
PL.....*  i i i  p __ _ Under New ManagementPleasant island Lamps wiu be put in first class
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every 
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature 
Lovers, For further information address.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine. 
Send for Booklet.
✓  J O N E S ' C A M P S
JONES’ CAMPS furnish as good »Trout and 
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further 
information write me fok circular.
GEO, C. JONES, Mosquito, Maine.
carrying and cutting her hand so 
badly that a doctor was called to 
dress it.
Dalton Haley is building a cottage 
just off the Dead River Road and 
near the home o f his father.
Mrs. James Tibbetts o f Brockton, 
Mass, is visiting her son, Melvin 
Tibbetts.
•Wesley Coburn, who was so seri­
ously injured by being thrown from 
a horse rake at Rossacres one day 
last week is improving slowly, but 
is still unable to raise his head 
from the pillow. His sister, Mrs. 
Will Love joy is helping to care for 
him.
Mrs. John Eastman, who has been 
visiting her mother and sister has 
returned to( her home in Exeter, 
Maine.
William H. Martin, a former prin­
ciple of the Rangeley High school, 
who is employed at the Rangeley 
Lake House this season, was called 
home last week by the death o f his 
mother.
Mrs. Henry Badger is staying with 
her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Furbish, dur­
ing the latter’s illness.
Laura Foster who has been em­
ployed at Eustis for some months, 
is in town.
Several from here are planning to 
take advantage o f the excursion 
rates to Portland and Old Orchard 
the coming Saturday.
Mrs. Julia Heath has been suffer
ing game is expected.
Mrs. Mora Dill Drew and little
daughter of Auburu are visiting Mrs. 
Drew’s mother, Mrs. Etta Dill.
| Music for the dance at Furbish.
, Hall last Friday night was furnished 
by an orchestra from Rumford.
Nelson Kimball of Auburn was 
j seriously injured when a large pile 
! oc bales of cloth fell upon him from 
a freight elevator one day recently, 
i One leg was broken and one shoulder 
hurt besides other injuries, 
j Frank Knowlton is working bis 
third season at Riddle’s.
A son was beam to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardiner Hinkley, Thursday, June 
18. Mrs. Hinkley and child are being 
cared for at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Everett Hoar.
The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Wednesday evening of this week 
will be lead by Miss Emma Russell.
The many friends o f Mrs. Sylvad- 
i er Hinkley will be glad to know 
that, although still in St. Barnabas 
j hospital, she is. gaining nicely.
E. H. Whitney was at home a few 
days the first o f the week.
Road to Henry Badger.
Zephyr Raymond’s little daughter, 
Beatrice, received a blow on the 
head one day the last of the week 
while picking up worms for an older 
brother. The child was brought to 
the village where the wound was 
dressed by a physician.
Omar Ellis is boarding with his
Carrabasset. Maine.
Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages-Un-
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated. 
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to 
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- 
sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur­
ther particulars address.
N. CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
VIA RANGELEY.
Y ork '*  Camps, L oon  Lake. Addreas J. 
LeWig York, Rangeley, M aine. Booklet.
ON R A N G ELEY  LAKE.
M ingo Spring H otel and Camps. The 
m ost attractive place at the Rangeley®. 
Advance booking advised. Address A, 
8 . Perham , Rangeley, Maine.
RA N G E LE Y LAKES.
Clamp Bemis, Tlhe B irches, The Barker. 
W rite fo r  free  circular. C a p t F  G 
Barker, Bemis, Maine.
This place is famous for the liarly 
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
IN  T H E
Woods of Maine
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee 
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
ins, open wood fires, excellent culsin 
Hfie natural lithia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
in the balsam-laden air of Maine's 
Iwloai resort. Address
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King und Bartlett Camps, 
Address, Farmington, Me until the 
**astn opens.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
GUANANICHE LODGE 
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS 
Grand Lake Stream Co., “ Owners.”
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and 
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten 
and only equalled by few places in the state. 
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook­
ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory 
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
Washington County, Maine 
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
on
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ing from neuralgia. She was missed auat- * * * * *  Mbbetts, daring
from her usual place in church Sun-j t|le  absence his sister, Mrs. 
’day week, the first time for months. 1 v el,n PiUs,bury.
Mrs. Heath, who is in her eighty- Mrs- Ak>nzo HiuMe-y has sold 
first year walks to and from the 
village in all winds of weather.
Henry Badger visited in Phillips 
over Sunday.
ydMr. and Mrs. Everett Hoar are 
occupying the upper tenement in
Mrs. Charles Hariris’ house.
Mrs. Belle Knowlton of Brunswick 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.
M. Ross.
The Italian who was injured by the 
train at Oquossoc on Monday of
Bear Spring Camps-Fishing, Hunting, good 
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you 
expect. The place where you go home satisfied, 
that you have got your money's worth. Write G. 
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland. Maine. After June 
1st. Bslgrade Lakes, Maine.
S tee l F ishing Rods 
THE
QUALITY 
FISH IN G  
ROD Sold by all 
good dealers.
The Horton Manufacture 
Company, Bristol, Conn.
C A TA N C E LAK E.
Best of Salm on and Trout fishing. 
Also all kinds o f gam e in season. In ­
form ation end Term s furnished on ap ­
plication. Private boarding house. F. 
O Keith, Cooper, Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
OXFORD COUNTY.
RED OAKS LODGE & CO TTA G ES
BELGRADE LAKES MAINE 
Open May 25,1912
G oii hoa cookiti?. Spring watar Electric 
lights. Baths. Camp life with modern convenienc­
es Best of Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing. 
Booklet and rates on application.
Red Oaks Lodge Company
C. B. BRIDGES, Manager.
LONG POND DAM TROUT
and salmon pool. You’ve heard of it. The best 
fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences. 
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Maekamp, Maine 
R. WALKER, Prop.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of 
Lake Parlin on direct line from  Quebec 
to Rangeley la k es , papular thorough­
fare for  autom obiles, being a distance 
o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds In 
the radius o f  four m iles furnish the 
best o f fly fishing the whole season.
The house and cam ps are new and have 
all m c^srn conveniences, such as
“ s' SS S S e T nunISc^ HSepiaceS’ lin  ^ re£ ion in ^ aine> and Spring Lake is in the center
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, Q f  t h i s  C O U D t P V .  
m ountain clim bing, automohlllng, etc. * *
Lake, AAaine, for full information.
The Dead River Country is the finest deer hunt-
W rite  to John Garville, Spring
W rite fo r  booklet.
H. P McKENNEY, Proprietor, 
Jackman, Maine.
SPECIAL RATES
to parties staying two weeks or more during! 
July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed i 
in small ponds. Send for circular,
C. A. SPAULDING,
Caratunk. Maine.
CARRY POND CAMPS
Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen. 
Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for j 
booklet. HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine
Come To—
ROWE POND CAMPS
, n a iw c  I F°r your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
L A K E S, MAI IN t .  ¡Especially nice for families desiring real Log
The Belgrade. B est Sportsm en's Hotel Camp Life. Clean and Comfortable. Write for 
In N ew  England. B est black  boss fish - booklets. H. W. MAXFIELD,
ing in the world, beat trout fishing in ________
Maine. O ias. N. Hg| fc Bon, M anagers SP E N C E R  L A K E  C A M P S
Jamaica Point Camps Every attraction for the Angler Vacationist and
„  , „  .. _  i j t i Hunter. No settlement within 18 miles. CampsBest Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade lake. comf ortably furnished. Table supplied with 
Each camp has telephone and bath, 150 acre farm | vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod­
in connection. _ Circulars. Address. Marshall & ucts from camp farm. $2.50 per day. $14.00 per 
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Be.grade weeii_ Special rates for spring fishermen,
Lakes, Maine.
Via Piscataquis County—
HOTEL EARLEY
W. L .  EARLEY, Propr, Wiilimantic, Maine
Rowe Pond, Maine.
Send for booklet.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
W. H. BEAN. Prop.
Gerard Maine
U PTON , M AINE.
Durkee’s  Camp. On Lake U m bagog an m  ,
Cam bridge River. B est o f  Deer and shore o f Lake W ood.
D uck hunting. Excellent F ly  Fishing and In« '  Trout Salm on fishing. 17
Trolling S a l m o n Y n d  S q i W C a l l e d  60 1111168
JACKMAN, MAINE. r n i i r p o v n -
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the Come to CHAsE POND
Autoing, M otor-
T rout T. A. Durkde, Prop, Upton, Me boating. Tw in Island Camps at Skinner. 1 E A Boothman.
I’ll use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite. 
Write for circular.
GUY CHADBOURNE. 
Bingham, Maine.
Tuislhotel is located on westerly end of Sebee Lake, overlooking the 
famous salmon pool. Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon 
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful. To reach us 
from Boston and New Yorktake train for Dover and Foxcroft, where 
parties are met and driven to Greely’s Landing. From there take steam­
boat to hotel
jE/ary thiqr uo ti-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath. 
Write for booklet. W . L EARLEY,
Wiilimantic, Maine.
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CENTENNIAL UP TO done there ia a general hue and cry 
, about “ lack of time’ ’ among the men.
P U U  I I P Q  WOMFW ^  the women of Phillips can be prop- rniLLirO n u m tn  „ 1,  persuaded, however, to don their
I bibs and tuckers and make cakes and 
pies in quantities sufficient for the 
needs of the occasion it is believed that 
the celebration may arrive on the wings 
of some fine morning in the not too 
distant future.
In the meantime the men faithfully 
promise to aid and abet any such pro­
ceeding, attending all fairs and enter­
tainments given, if they are not asked 
to take any active participation in 
work connected with a celebration of 
this kind.
Men Say That They Are Too Busy 
to Go Ahead with Celebration. 
Here's Easiest Plan.
FELL ON BUZZ SAW 
IN A LUMBER MILL
Horace Gilbert, Formerly of King- 
field, Horribly Gashed-. 
Other News Notes.
A number of men have suggested 
during the past week that the women 
of Phillips go ahead with arrangements 
for the proposed Phillips centennial cel­
ebration.
Since the proposition was made by 
Judge James Morrison,of Phillips, to be I 
followed by Rev. F. A. Noble of Chi­
cago and H. B. Austin of Phillips with 
a similar suggestion, that such a cele­
bration be held, considerable interest 
has been displayed in the matter.
There has been absolutely nothing 
done in regard to the celebration, how­
ever, except talking the matter over. 
This is a state of affairs that is quite 
common in Phillips, it is said, when
MILE SQUARE
(Special to Maine W oods).
Kingfield, July 24.—The Jenkin® &
Bogert Mfg. Co., are installing an 
automatic sprinkler in the novelty 
mill. They have just installed a . 
register system to record the rounds , aose » « « r a t i n g  to
onden are spending several days 
Stanley Hill.
Mis® Agnes Cheokley is with 
her aunt, Mr®. William Lemont of 
Livermore Falls.
Miss Maude Jones of Flagstaff is 
the guest of Mr®. Allie Witham.
Mr®. Harold vile® of Tim pond1 A cts directly and peculiarly 
has been visiting in the family of on the blood ; purifies, enriches
I and revitalizes it, and in this
Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Dr. E. L. Pennell for a week.
Horace Gilbert of Portland, always: w a y  builds u p  the whole SVS- 
a resident of this town until a f e w !tem# T a k e  j t G e t  ^  today<
July 22.
Miss Arline Dunham of Madrid visit­
ed at L. B. Kinney’s last week.
Mr. Charles Dow of Fayette and Mr. 
Jerry Ellsworth of Oxford visited at 
S. H. Beal’s over Sunday.
The remains of Mrs. Octavia Good­
win of Stratton were brought to the 
Mile Square cemetery for burial Sun­
day. She and her husband, the late 
anything of a public or semi-public na- j George Goodwin, formerly lived on the 
ture is attempted. farm now owned by H. W. Worthley.
Heretofore the women of the town Mrs. L. B. Kinney is caring for Mrs. 
have been very successful in conducting Chas. Noyes in Phillips, 
fairs and sales for the benefit of var- j Mr. Ed Wood of W eld is helping Nel- 
ious organizations. Now some of the aon Swett. 
men come forward and suggest that if 
Phillips is to have a centennial celebra­
tion, it is time for the women to take a
hand in the matter. I . . .  , ,  n , r, D .are cutting hay for W. C. Beal.
It is known that a celebration of the Miss Vivian Marden, who has been 
kind planned would bring to town many operated on for abscess of the knee, is
month® ago, fell onto a swiftly j in usual liquid form or in chocolate 
revolving circular saw Friday while! coated tablets called Sarsatabs.
working in the mill in Portland and | - —  "' - ___ :
a deep gash was cut in hi® fore- j
of th ight w t h r'th i d 'eat-1 r^a^n‘ was taj£en at ° noe to | HOW TO KEEP COOLof the night watchman with indicat-I ^ * , '
or in the office and ten electric boxes ?_e
situated in various parts of the main WHILE IRONING
Miss Zelda Marden is working for 
Mrs. H. W . Worthley.
Mr. M. G. Bubier and a crew of men
people who otherwise might go else­
where. This would have a tendency to 
stimulate trade, which at the present 
time everybody admits is a bit slow, 
and do other things for the leavening 
of Phillips.
It has been quite generally admitted 
that a centennial celebration would be 
a nice thing to have in the municipalI 
family, but when it is suggested that! 
some active advance work should be !
Fifty against two. It is not reason­
able to expect tw o weeks o f outing 
to overcom e the effects o f fifty  
weeks o f confinement. Take H ood ’s 
Sarsaparilla along with you. It re ­
freshes the blood, improve® the 
appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restful.
gaining.
Mr. Harry Pease of Newark, N. J., 
was a caller on the hill one day last 
week. 1
Miss Patia Moores and Eleanor Hut­
chins of Phillips visited their friend. 
Miss Mildred Kinney, the first of the 
week.
house and stock shed adjoining the 
building store, enamel room, engine 
mill.
Merton McVoy is painting the 
Sandy River and Rangaley Lakes rail­
road buildings from  Kingfield to 
Bigelow, green and drab.
Miss Bertha Myers is at home from 
Skowhegan for several days’ vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Alice Myers.
Maurice Brackett of the same place I built in front of the hotel this 
came with her. I week. Geo. Thomas o f Farmington
Miss Frances and Miss Elsie R ide-! is the contractor, and his work is
state that he is in a very critical 
condition, but they have some hopes j
of his recovery. j *---------------
Mis® Alice l . Smith of Bangor and j Maine Woods Representative to
Chas. S. King, Manager of Maine;
Land and Lumber Co., Kingfield were 
married at the Hammond street M.
E. church, Lewiston by Rev. Isley 
Bean, Saturday, July 19.
(Work on the new cement sidewalk 
is progressing finely. It will be
Call on Housewives to 
Demonstrate Self 
Heating Iron.
I T  PAYS T O  A D V E R TIS E  IN M AIN E  
W OODS. LO W  A D V E R TIS ­
ING R A TES.
'  G eorge  I*  H igb ie , M antón , M ich , 
used H oley K id n ey  P ills  f o r  k id n ey  and 
bKadder trou b le . H e  s a y s ; “ I  f in d  fo r  
m y ca se  n o  o th e r  m ed ic in e  equ a ls  F o l ­
ey K id n e y  P ills  fo r  b e n ific ia l e f f e c t .”  
T h ey  a re  a  s a fe  an d  re lia b le  m ed icin e  
for  k id n ey  trou b le  an d  rh eu m atism . 
C on ta in  n o  h a rm fu l d ru gs. R . H. 
P reb le . P h illip s ; L . L . M itdhell, K in g - 
fleJd.
THE CANDY STORE
#
- OF PHILLIPS
A t Preble’s you will quickly find 
Alluring sweets o f every kind,
Fresh from  the places where they’re made, 
Quite sure to please our finest trade.
L iggett chocolates, 80 cents the pound.
Lowney’s chocolates, $1.00 the pound. 
Apollo chocolates, in boxes, 10 cts. to $1.25.
All sorts o f confectionery novelties, such as 
assorted fruit cuts, peppermint truffles, marsh­
mallows in tins, Peter’s and Rockwood s milk 
chocolates, etc.
%
Dainty Priscilla Wafers.
out are guests in the family o f H. S.
Wing.
Mr. and Mrs .E .S. Larrabee and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee took 
an auto trip to Flagstaff Sunday.
Harry Tufts has given up his job 
as station agent at Bigelow and will 
go to work for A. G. Winter in two 
or three weeks. He will occupy with 
his family the Watson rent on Main 
street.
O. L. Brown has returned from 
Cambridge, Vt., wrhere he was called 
by the illness and death of hi® 
mother.
Miss Ada Lander w’ent to Boston 
Monday where she has a position in 
a Back Bay hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Webber and 
Mr. and Mir®. Powers o f Madison 
were the iguests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Wilkins Sunday. Mr. Webber oc­
cupied the pulpit at Grace Universa- 
list church Sunday morning.
The Missionary social, with sale 
of cake and cream was held at Mrs.
John Dolbier’s, Tuesday, July 23.
The following program was carried) 
out;
Instrumental Solo,
Mrs. John Batcheldefl
Recitation—Naughty Kitten,
Cora Batchelder 
Recitation—The Foolish Polly Wog,
Johnnj Dolbiei think anything would give me such a 
Juvenile Chorus— “Can’t You Take complete cure. They are wonderful.”
It Back and Change It for 
a Boy?”
j Recitation—His Bravery,
Clara Batchelder 
Song, Cora Batchelder
| Recitation—A Laugh in Church,
Esther Alward j
Instrumental Solo,
Mis® Lillian Durall 
Recitation— “ The Missionary Society, |
Hildred Thompson 
Junior Chorus— “ It’s A Long Lane 
That Has No Turning.”
The.regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Home Missionary 
Society will be held at the parson­
age, with Mrs. A. H. Carvill, on 
Tuesday, August 6, at half past two 
o ’clock. A good attendance is hoped 
for.
Within a short time Maine Woods 
will demonstrate in many Franklin 
county families that there is an easier 
way to iron than by heating up the 
house with a stove in oraer to heat flat 
irons.
For a number of years the Imperial
of highest grade.
Heavy rains fell Thursday night 
of last week and Sunday night, the 
21st, inst., and in consequence 
crops of all kinds are much improv- j self heating flat iron has been widely 
ed- 1 sold, always with the utmost satisfac­
tion to the purchasers. This iron uses 
either gasoline or alcohol for fuel and 
is extremely simple to operate. The 
iron, with a hot plate attached, can al­
so be used for cooking.
A young man has been secured by 
Maine Woods to demonstrate this mar­
velous iron. He hopes to be able to 
visit all the homes in the county before 
he finishes his work.
The price for the iron and Maine 
Woods has been made so reasonable 
that there is sure to be a generous re 
sponse. As a matter of fact the com­
bination of paper and iron may be pro­
cured for the price of the flat iron alone 
through a special advertising arrange­
ment Maine Woods has been able to 
make.
The Imperial self-heating iron has the 
merit of being interchangeable in 
every part. All parts are strongly 
made, but should breakage occur, no 
trouble will be experienced in securing 
repairs.
Gave Him
A New Stomach
“ There are thousands of sufferers from 
stomach and liver troubles whom I wish 
I could meet and tell what Chamberlain’s 
Stomach an d  Liver 
Tablets would do for 
them,”  writes H. M. 
Youngpeters, editor of 
the Sun, Lake View, 
Ohio. . “ One bottle of 
the tablets would end 
the trouble for most of 
them. I suffered in 
tensely after eating 
and never felt well, 
and no treatment or 
medicine I tried ever 
seemed to do me any 
good until reading an 
a d v ertisem en t for 
Chamber lain ’ sTab lets 
in my own paper, I 
tried a bottle. The first 
few doses gave me sur­
prising relief, and the 
second bottle seemed 
to give me a new stom­
ach and perfect good health. I didn’t IT  PAYS TO  ADVERTISE IN MAIN) WOODS. LOW A D VER TIS ­
ING RATES.
A n Im p eria l S e lf  
H e a tin g  F la t  Iron
FREE!
I
%
After chorus rehearsal at Mrs. A.
R. H. PREBLE
G. W inter’s  last Friday evening, 
the time was spent socially. Miss 
Mabel Getohell and Orren Tufts car­
ried Qff the first prizes in the 
guessing contest while Mis® Thelma 
French and Eariand Winter received 
the consolation prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitcher of 
Amsbury, Mass, with a friend ar­
rived at their cottage Deer farm, 
Tufts pond, Saturday night for a 
season of fishing.
Mrs. Nell Thompson and daughter, 
Beulah, who have been visiting 
relatives in town for a month re­
turned to- their home in Massachus­
etts last week.
S. J-. Wyman was in Portland 
several days the first of the week.
W. E. Farrar, Fred Cross, Maude 
Cross and Clarice Weymouth are 
at Tufts pond for some time.
Miss Mabel Hutchins and guests,
| Miss Gertrude Cooper of Springvale, 
Miss Goldie Blaisdell o f Norridge- 
wock and Miss Etta Barron of Emb-
r
Yes, this is just exactly what the offer means. Maine | 
Woods has made arrangements to furnish the widely and | 
favorably known Imperial Self Heating flat iron, using 
either gasoline or alcohol, on a subscription offer much more | 
liberal than ever before offered in this section; S
*T*
You Gan Get “ Maine Woods” 
and the Iron for the Price 
of the Iron Alone.
Phillips, Maine. N. J. G orham , C ashier Bank o f  W o o d - ville, WoodviLJe, Ga., had  a  very severe  a tta ck  o f kidney trouble and the pains in his kidneys and b a ck  were terrible. 
“ I g o t  a  bottle  o f  F o ley  K idney  P ills 
from  ou r  d ru ggist and they entirely  
relieved m e, I have m ore benefit from  
them  than any o th er  m edicine.”  R. 
H. P reb le, P hillips; L. L . M itchell, 
Kim gfield.
We have also made arrangements foa a representative 
o f Maine Woods to demonstrate the iron at your home. 
Many o f the irons have already been sold in this section. 
They are giving great satisfaction,
Next week we will give the plan in full. It will be 
worth your very careful attention. We want many more 
subscribers and we have the best inducement ever offered. £
W atch  out for the good looking young man £ 
who is to demonstrate the iron to you. X
t—:— • x ^ ~ x ~ x ~ x * ^ ^ x ‘* ~x ”x ~x * * - x ~x »
kVVV W W W V W V * V W V W W W W W W W * 'V W W V W W V W W W W W W V W V W W V V 1
Their
I am bound to sell out, no matter what the sacrifice. This week 
I make as a very special bargain an offer o f the famous Dougherty 
cream separators, using cold water, for $5.00 each. There are three 
of these separators left. They formerly sold for i&15.00 each, 
capacity is 20 gallons each.
Were Now
Economy fruit jars, $1.00 doz. .80 doz.
Universal bread mixers, best
on the market, 2.00 each 1.89
MORE BARGAINS NEXT WEEK.
GEORGE D. BANGS, Phillips, Maine |
«► è
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UNION CHURCH.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. 
Calendar for week ending Aug. 3. 
Sunday, July 28: 10:45 a. m.,
morning worship, sermon, “ God’s 
Free Gift.” 12 noon, Sunday school. 
7:50 p. m., evening worship, talk, 
“ The Ohristian’s Joys.”
the record of murders, of treasons, 
of arsons and of the base results of 
human lust and passions to receive 
the wages of sin.
It is onl necessary that we be 
satisfied to be wrong in small mat­
ters. The larger number of our sins 
are those of omission, a turning 
; away from opportunities or obli* 
; gations. To fail in these things is 
sin.
death came as a great shock to them 
all.
We extend our sympathy to his 
sisters and brothers and especially 
to his widowed mother, who will 
miss so keenly the loving letters 
which so often gladdened her heart.
The body was brought to Phillips 
for burial and the many flowers 
strewn around the grave spoke of
EUSTIS
July 22.
The long needed rain has come and 
the gardens are looking fine.
Miss Georgia Smart and Miss Olive 
Taylor are visiting Inez Grose at Strat­
ton.
The pay for sin is sure, 
is both a good and a poor pay- 
j master. It is a good paymaster in 
the certainty of payment. It is a
Mrs. Gordon Campbell and two child-
the loving memory o f former Phil- ^armin£ton are visiting M rs.
service
_ At the Union church Rev. M. S.: gak?. But we find that before it 
Hutchins preached Sunday morning ■WTestjiei(| the tempest decay had 
upon the subject, “ The wages ofL 
Bin.” The entire verse, Rom. 6:23,
Sin I iipS friends. A brief service was Harry Sylvester,
held at the grave where Rev. M. S. Mrs. Guy Sedgeley and children of 
Hutchins spoke a few words o f ; Stratton visited Mrs. Warren Dyer, 
comfort to the bereaved ones and j Sunday, July 21. 
poor paymaster, for its payments are committed them in a few words of Mr3. Laura Foster has finished work- 
often long deferred. earnest prayer to the One who ing at The Sargent and returned to her
A tree that has seemed magmfic- alone can help in the sorrows of home in Rangeley.
life.I ent in its strength is overthrown by 
a gale.
from which the text is taken reads, 
“ The wages of sin is death; but 
the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”  The speaker 
wished to emphasize the fact that 
he was usiu«g hut part of the text, 
and preaching but part of the ser­
mon which should he given from 
the text. He spoke upon the words, 
“ The wrages of sin is death.”
No text of the Bible is more rich 
in literary perfection, in philo-
begun its work within its substance. 
Perhaps a broken limb had opened 
the way for the entrance of water, 
In some way destruction began long 
before it was completed. The laws 
of its life had been broken.
A man dying at the age of eighty -
Fred Gordon and wife and son, Elmer 
visited Mrs. E. A. Gordon, Sunday, 
July 21.
Paulena Moody is doing table work atDa y t o n  M. G r e e n e .
Dayton M. Greene born at Morrisville j  The Sargent.
Vt., Aug. 11, 1882 was the son of | John P. Sylvester and family have
Munroe J. Greene and Ella Scribner, gone on the ridge to stay through hay-
mg.
While a very young man Mr. Greene i There was a young boy brought out 
became a traveling salesman. While f f om King and Bartlett threatened
THE GENUINE
New York Champ­
ion Horse Rake.
All Haying Tools. 
The Luther Grind- 
ing Machine.
Phillips Hardware Co.
five may boast that he has defeated travelling he met and married Oct. 3, with typhoid fever Saturday, July 20,
1903 at Tbompsonville, Conn. Lettie hy the name of Riddle, from Boston.the laws of health and been victor. 
But such a man obeying those laws 
might have lived to be ninety-five, 
one hundred, or even more years 
old. “ The wages of sin is death.” 
The disregard of law, physical,
sophic thought, in poetic beauty, in mental, moral, spiritual brings death, 
religious truth than is this passage 
from the epistle to the Romans.
Paul is the great exponent of the 
principles of Christianity. This state­
ment comes with especial force be-
What is death? Perhaps Herbert 
Spencer has given the best defini­
tion of life. In its abridged form it 
is something like this. Life is 
the prosper adjustment of internal 
cause it is so closely connected with | organisms with external conditions, 
the great needs and interests o f ; Death, then, is the cessation oi 
humanity. Paul talks of sin whose1 that proper adjustment. There may
baleful influence is felt in every 
life and of the wages of sin; of 
death, that given reality which is 
ever thrusting itself upon our notice;
be partial death, as when one loses 
the power to hear or to see.
Life is the gift of God. In 
struggle for proper adjustment
of God, the Creator; of life coveted  ^will conquer for it is of God. He and universal good nature. He always
by all; and of eternal life, the high leads humanity toward that divine had a kind word for everyone. He
est hope of humanity. far off event where there is perfect leaves besides his wife one child.
The literary merit and strength knowledge and perfect harmony. Marion Ella Greene. Funeral services
Melinda Wing daughter of Benj B. 
Wing fomerly of Weld, Maine. They 
made their home the greater part of the 
time in Boston, where Mr. Greene’s 
death occurred July 2nd. Mr. Greene 
had for the past 3 years been afflicted 
with epilepsy of the heart. On Monaay 
afternoon July 1 he was walking along 
Washington St. near E. Canton St. when 
seized with one of his heart attacks, 
causing him to fall heavily striking up­
on his head. He was taken to the City 
Hospital where he died at 4.28 P. M. on 
Tuesday the 2nd , never having regained 
consciousness. He was a loving husband 
the and father and is remembered by all 
it who knew him for his cheery smiles
They carried him home in an auto.
IT PAYS TO  ADVERTISE IN MAINE 
WOODS. LOW AD VER TISE- 
ING RATES.
I f you  are a  housew ife you  cannot 
reasonably hope to  be  hea lth y  or  bea u ti­
ful by  washing- dishes, sw eep ing  and 
doing housew ork ail day, and cra w lin g  
into bed dead tired at night. Y ou 
m ust get ou t in to  the open  air 
and sunlight. I f  you  do this eve*y day 
and keep your stom ach and bow els in 
rood order by  tak in g  CJhamberlain’s 
T ablets when needed, you  should b e ­
com e both healthy and beautiful. F or 
sale by  A il Dealers.
lies in its antitheses. With the 
thought of sin and vileness is con­
trasted that of God and purity. With 
that of wages which one has earned, 
a gift which is beyond Ms merit.
With the thought of the fearsomeness 
of death, the alluring beauty of life.
I believe in “ sufficient inspira- j upward march of humanity led 
tion,” while God did not divest those 0(f
who wrote hi® messages of errors of
The shaft of Aberdeen granite, at i held in Boston July 4ih. Interment in 
its base rough and jagged as broken | Forest Hills Cemetery.
from the quarry, above that symet- ■ 
ribally squared, still higher, show- 
ing its beautiful veining in delicate 
tracery, showing its perfection of 
poldsh and beauty, symbolizes the
*>y
“ Gone but not forgotten.
An increasing num ber o f people 
port regularly o f the satisfactory 
ju!ts from  taking F oley  K idney 
and com m end their healing and c
EXCURSION
To
Portland and Old Orchard
SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1912.
ROUND TRIP RATES as follows
Portland Old Orchard
HAMMOCKS, 
CROQUET SETS, 
Wheelbarrows and 
Carts o f all sizes. 
All New 
Summer Goods.
C. F. CHANDLER & SON, 
Phillips, Ma ine.
re-
re-
We must come into
j a carefully prepared m edicine, guarante- 
. .  . ^ , ed to contain no harm ful or habitadjustment, forming- drugs. They can have
thought and opinion incident to the I external conditions by entering a beneficial effect when used for kid- 
belief and knowledge of the age in|iato God’s plan of service, of love, j rh eu m a tism !**^ k X S fV m n K S ^ R .'
which they lived, yet when he had 
some great truth or message to be 
conveyed to humanity he came so 
near to his messengers that they 
often wrote that whose glory and 
truth was far beyond their own un­
derstanding. So Paul in this text 
spoke botter than he knew. Paul 
wrote, “ The wages of sjn is death.” 
His own habit of théologie thought 
would have caused him to say, “ The 
wages of sin wiii be death.”  But 
he has told us that even now the 
wages is death.
Again Paul would think • of sin as 
the personification of Satan. His idea 
would he, the gift of God is life, 
but the wages of Satan is death. 
Yet he has written “ the wages of 
sin.”
The philosopher Lotze says that a 
pure personality not only has 
ideas hut the ability to reach them. 
God is a personality. Sin is a per­
sonal force in our lives, but it 
is not a personality apart 
ourselves.
If we fail here our | ÍÍ;Kingfieild.o.f communion 
souls are dying. We are receiving 
our wages of sin, and becoming 
more and more dead.
Phillips; I,. L. M itchell,
(Dbttuarp
OBITUARY.
Ernest Walker.
H. W . HOLMES 
j O P T O M E T R I S T
Specialist in Eye Glass 
•  Fitting.
I  BESTTORIC^COM- 
:  POUND LENSES 
J $4.50
J Rangeley, Maine *
and Ret. and Ret.
Rangeley,
Bigelow, ( $3.00 $3.15
Carrabasset, s
King field, 2 50 _  2.65
Phillips, ( 
Salem, ) 2.35 2.50
Strong, 1.95 2.10
VERY IMPORTANT!
We have sold our stock of goods, but 
will be found in town daily until 
September 1st, for the purpose of 
settling bills. All persons indebted to 
the firm are requested to settle before 
that time, for after Sept. 1, all unpaid 
bills will be left with a lawyer for 
collection.
Tickets good going Saturday, limited 
for return on Monday, July 29th.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.
The family and many friends of j 
Ernest Walker were saddened to 
learn of his death which occurred 
recently ¡in Oakland, Calif. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Walk­
er, and was born in Nov. 1885. Most 
from i of his early life was spent in Phil- 
! lips where he was educated, being
FOR SALE
A Clothing, Hat, Furnishing 
Business, (not 40 miles from here) 
for Sale at a GREAT SACRIFICE 
for an early transfer.
Good reasons for selling.
If interested address 
CLOTHING,
C0T  MAINE WOODS
Phillip?, Maine.
Sin is the most fearful thing in a graduate of Phillips High school in 
our experience. We are in danger the class of 1906. He was loved by 
sometimes of investing it in roseate ; both schoolmates and teachers .He 
hues. We say, “ Evil is good in the was an attendant at the Union
making.”  All our phrases change! church and Sunday school where
neither its character nor its wages.
It is only necessary that we be 
guilty of such palpable sins as those 
which fill us with horror as we read
“AILING.”
Is a Common Expression,
And is usually an indication of 
some serious sickness that will 
soon develop unless the right remedy 
is used.
There is one sure safe remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Constipation and Colds 
in the first stages.
The True “L. F.”  Atwood’s Medi­
cine, used and proved for over 60 
years. Here is one of the proofs:
“ I owe my existence here the 
past eight years to this wonderful 
combination of roots* barks and 
herbs, the True “L. F.”  Atwood’s 
Medicine.”
Mrs. O. M. Harrison, Brewer, Me.
If you have never used “ L. F.”  
Atwood’s Medicine, write today for 
a free sample. “ L. F.” MEDICINE 
CO., Portland, Me.
he also made many friends.
In the fall after his graduation be 
went to California where he has 
been working for six years. He 
began as a bookkeeper and h as: 
steadily risen to a very good posi­
tion having remained with the 
same firm all this time. His em­
ployers wrote in a letter to his 
family that he was a young man of 
great promise, having clean, steady 
habits, and being faithful and honest 
■in all his dealings; that he was heldi 
in high esteem by both employers 
and fellowworkmen as well as by 
many friends whom he had made 
during his stay there, and that his
A  Sustaining Diet.
These are the enervating- days, when,
as som ebody has said, men drop by the 
sunstroke as if the Day o f Fire had 
dawtned. They are fraught with danger 
to people wfiiose system s are poorly 
sustained; and this leaas us to  say, 
in the interest o f the less robust o f 
our readers, that the full e ffect o f 
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla is sucih as to 
suggest the propriety o f calling this 
m edicine som ething beside a blood 
purifier and tonic,—say, a sustaining 
diet. It m akes it m uch easier to bear 
the heat, assures refreshing sleep, and 
will w ithout any doubt avert much 
sickness at this time o f year.
BLISS COLLEGE
LEW ISTON , ME.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1912. The Commercial College 
of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING which places you in a position upon 
graduation.
Positions of $1,000, $1,200, $1,500 and $2,000 are common among 
our graduates.
Enroll before our waiting list begins.
CURRICULUM
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND
Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic.
Rapid Calculation,
Spelling,
Business-Correspondence,
Penmanship,
Business Forms,
Business Law.
Banking.
Mode’-Office Work,
Bill-Checking,
Wholesale Accounting,
Teachers’ Course,
Civil Service,
ENGLISH and BUSINESS PREPARATORY
Arithmetic, Penmanship,
Spelling. Letter Writing,
Grammar, Business Forms,
If interested fill in this coupon and mail it tp us.
Stenography,
Typewriting,
Business-Correspondence,
Spelling,
Grammar,
Punctuation,
Press Copying, 
Duplicating, Processes, 
Filing Letters,
General Office Work, 
Teachers’ Course,
Civil Service,
LEAVITT & JACOBS'
PHILLIPS, - MAINE.
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early fop 
next winter’s supply. For price» 
apply to
BEAL & McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station. 
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp* 
wood wanted, delivered at any station 
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R„ 
between Farmington and Rangeley and 
between Strong and Salem.
A. W. M cL e a r y , Phillips, Me.
NOTICE
WILLOWS HOTEL
STA BLE W ITH  HOUSE.
Large com fortable rooms. Just the. 
place to spend a few  weeks in the sum­
mer for happiness and pleasure. Gooi; 
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones. Bath room.
GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
Phillips, - Maine
Please send me your latest catalogue as I am inter­
ested in a business education.
Name............................................. City.....................
Street..................................... R. F. D ...........
Address BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
146 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
D. R. ROSS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINE
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurant*
D r. B . S . E llio tt .
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Holt
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 25, 1912
P R O B A TE  N O TICES.
N O TICE .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate o f Calvin Moore, late 
of Strong, in the County of Franklin, deceased, 
and given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate o f said de* 
eaced, are desired to present the same for settle­
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. Edwin B. Moore 
July 16. 1912.
P R O B A TE  N OTICES.
Estate of Hannah Morrell.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed Administrator c j the estate 
of Hephzebah Beedy. late o f Phillips in 
the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay­
ment immediately.
Arthur S- Beedy
July 16. 1912.
FRAN K LIN , ss: At a Court of Probate holden at 
Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin 
on the third Tuesday of July. A. D. 1912.
A  certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament o f Hannah Morrell, late o f 
otrong, in said County, deceased, testate, together 
with a petition for the probate thereof and for 
letters testamentary as therein provided, having 
been duly presented,
Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County 
on the third Tuesday of August next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed
. T t, , J- H. THOMPSON, Judge.Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
n o t i c e
The subscriber heteby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate 
of Thomas M. Parker late o f Phillips, in the 
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands ag­
ainst the estate o f said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immed­
iately.
July 16.1912.
Cheney E. Parker
Estate of Lucien, P. Dudley.
FRANKLIN, ss:
At a Court of probate, held at Farmington, within 
and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues­
day o f July, A . D. 1912.
H. S. Wing, Administrator o f the estate of 
Lucien P. Dudleyi late of Kin field, in said County 
deceased, having presented his Petition fpr 
License to sell and convey certain Heal Estate 
of said deceased, as prescribed in said Petition.
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of August next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, A- L. Fenderson, Register.
DRAGGED THROUGH 
A FIELD OF STUMPS
Strong People Narrowly Escape 
Death When Horse Runs 
Away—Other Items 
of News.
Estate o f  Hannah M. Mosher. Estate of Melissa J. Davenport.
FRANKLIN, ss. At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank 
lin, on the third Tuesday of July A- D. 19!2 
Adella V. Bean. Administratiix with the will 
annexed of the Estate o f Hannah M. Mosher, late 
of Avon, in said County, deceased, having present­
ed her first account o f adminstration o f the estate 
of said deceased for allowance.
It was ordered, that the said Administratrix give 
notice to all persons interested by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
Woods, published at Phillips, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to he held at Farmington, in said 
county on the third Tuesday of August next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and snow cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H, THOMPSON, Judge. 
Aitest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of July, A. D -1912.
C. N._ Blanchard, Administrator o f the estate 
o f Melissa J. Davenport, late of Salem, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his Petition 
for License to sell and convey certain Heal Estate 
o f said deceased, as described in said Petition, 
Ordered, that said Administrator give notice to al* 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub" 
fished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro" 
bate Court to he held at Farmington, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of August next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register,
The
New
Perfection
Toaster
Anyone, even a 
little girl, can 
make toast on the
I V e w  P e r f e c t i o n  
O il Cook-stove
She will not bum the toast, and she 
will not burn her fingers either, if 
she uses the New Perfection Toaster.
For toast or roast 
For boil or broil 
For fry or bake
there is no other stove that is as 
quick and as handy as the New 
Perfection Oil Cook-stove —  the 
convenient stove for all purposes, 
all the year round.
Every dealer has it. Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet 
top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimneys, enameled tur- 
quoise-blue. M ade with 1, 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with 
every stove.. Cook-Book also given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover 
mailing cost.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW  YO R K  CITY
A L B A N Y , N. Y.
BUFFALO, N. Y .
BOSTON, MASS.
(Special to Maine W oods).
Strong, July 24.—Alphonso Luce, 
who, is working in Rangeley spent 
Sdnday with his family here. He 
returned to Rangeley Monday morn­
ing.
Dr. Lewis Hayden of Livermore 
Falls visited Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
| Bell a few days last week.
Miss Marion ’ Presson returned 
Saturday night from a two weeks’ 
visit with her friend, Miss Lou 
Foster, at Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. Willis of Topsham spent 
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Starbird. He returned to 
his home Monday.
Rev. W. P. Holman is spending a 
few days in Wilton and Dixfield 
this week.
W. L. Guild of Dixfield was called 
here last week by the critical illness 
o p his niece, Miss Vivian Bates, 
who* remains very low.
Miss Myrtie Pushee of Portland 
| is visiting friends in town.
Dr. F. H. Badger and daughter, 
Marcia, of Winthrop, Mrs. Mattie 
i Gilkey and son, John Gilkey, of 
Farmington, were in town Satur­
day afternoon. They made the trip;
! by automobile. Mrs. Olive DodgeI
accompanied them home and will 
| visit several days before she re- 
| turns.
’ The many friends of Mrs. W. P. 
Holman will be glad to know that 
| she and baby, Muriel are doing very 
' nicely. We shall all be glad when 
they return home again.
Mrs. Ella Grover Dow of Phil-
DECIDE YOURSELF.
T h e  Opportunity is Here, Backed 
by Phillips Testimony.
OPPORTUNITY
of a L ife Time to pur­
chase the world renoun- 
ed Piano at a saving of 
$125. This style has 
always sold for $500. 
and the style is to be 
_ discontinued. Only a
limited number at a reduction o f $125.00. Easy
terms if  desired.
CHAS W. NORTON,
C hurch Street - -  Farm ington, Maine
i»
f
........................... ................  ..............................W 1 M W .
Don't take our word for it.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s 
statement.
Read the statements of Phillips 
citizens.
Read Phillips endorsement.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
H. H. Vining, farmer, pleasant St., 
Phillips, Me., says: “ The public 
statement I gave several years ago 
regarding Doan’s Kidney Pills still 
holds good. I am glad to confirm it. 
I have had no need of a kidney medi­
cine since then and I think my cure 
is a permanent one. I got Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at Gragin’s Drug 
Store, (now Preble’s Drug Store,) 
when I was suffering from  kidney 
trouble and t h e y  cured me in a 
short time. I hope that other peo­
ple V ho a.re suffering from kidney 
complaint will be led to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills by reading my state­
ment.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn. Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the Un­
ited States.
Remember the name— Doan’s —and 
take no other.
lips is in town visiting friends. She 
has spent the past few weeks in 
Skew began.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Brown, are 
receiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a fine baby girl to their 
home. (Born July 17th.)
Mr .and Mrs. James Presson and 
Mrs. Nellie Porter spent Sunday 
with Mr .and Mrs. George Porter 
and little son, Richard, at their cot­
tage at Sweet’s pond.
The pastor, Rev. W. P. Holman, 
preached a splendid sermon Sun­
day morning from the following 
theme, “ The Horses and Chariots 
of God.”  The attendance was good.
Repairs began Tuesday in the Con­
gregational church under the direc­
tion o f J. C. Wilson o f Auburn, 
wlho is an expert painter and decora­
tor. The church will be thoroughly 
repaired, painted and papered.
Mrs. Frank L. Dyer and Mrs. Cora 
Burns are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Branch Small and family in Nor­
wood, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith o f New 
Portland were in town Monday call­
ing on friends and relatives.
Mrs. Edmond Sprague and Miss 
Myrtie Pushee spent a few days at 
Sweet’s pond the first of the week.
Mrs. Lilia Bates Barrett and friend 
of Boston were called here last 
week by the serious illness of her 
sister, Miss Vivian Bates.
What came near and may prove to 
be a serious accident occurred Sat­
urday night as Nathaniel Willis 
and his daughter, Mrs. Alphonso 
Goodwin and little grandson, Eddie 
Goodwin, were returning from Mr. 
Willis’ farm. When nearly down 
the long hill one of the hold-back 
irons broke letting the wagon onto 
the horse’s heels. The horse 
began to run and kick and dashed 
over a field of rocks and stumps 
throwing the occupants out of the 
wagon. Mrs. Goodwin is very seri­
ously injured. Her collar bone and 
several ribs are broken beside 
several deep gashes being cut in her 
head, one that required four stitches 
to be taken. She was unconscious 
until sometime Sunday and her mind 
has not cleared yet. At this writing 
she has double vision. She is cared 
for by Mrs. Mae Kellogg. Mr. 
Willis was badly bruised and shaken 
up, and was obliged t,o remain in
Sum m er co lds  are hard to  get rid of, 
and frequently  lead to  asthm a, b ron ch i­
tis, and hay fever. D o not let your 
cold  g e t a  hold on you, but use F o ley ’ s 
.Toney and T ar Com pound for  quick 
relief. W . H . A llen, Chelsea, W is ., 
says: “ W e prefer F o ley ’s H oney and 
T ar Com pound to  other cough  m ed ici­
nes because it qu ick ly  cures coughs 
and colds. It  w ill w ard  o ff  a  cold  if 
taken in t im e .”  Contains no opiates. 
R. H . P reble, Phillips; L. L . M itch ­
ell, K ingfield .
bed several day®. The little boy 
escaped uninjured. The horse was 
badly cut about its legs. Mrs. Good­
win’s many friends hope for her 
speedy recovery.
P. W. Mason returned to Port­
land Monday night after passing 
Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilkey and 
son, Warren, of Somerville, Mass., 
who have been visiting the past two 
weeks at C. V. Starbird’s have re­
turned to their home.
Chias. Dyer took a party to Farm* 
Ington Saturday with Ms automobile 
to attend the baseball game. They 
reported a fine game.
Mr .and Mrs. Dan Leighton went 
to Wilton Saturday night and spent 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Trefetberen. Mr. Leighton returned 
Monday noon and Mrs. Leighton 
will remain until the last of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Welch were 
called to Farmington Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Welch’s 
father, George Welch. Mr. Welch 
was formerly of this town and has 
many relatives here who will be 
pained to hear of Ms death. He 
leaves a wife and several children 
to mourn his departure. The funeral 
services were held in Farmington 
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o ’clock and 
Ms remains were brought here and 
burried in the family lot at Crosby- 
viUe.
Wilfred McLeary and party from 
Farmington were callers in town 
Monday. He drove up in his auto­
mobile.
Mrs. W. O. Stewart has nearly 
recovered from her recent severe 
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Welch at­
tended the funeral of Mr. Welch’s 
brother, George Welch, in Farming- 
ton Tuesday afternoon.
Geo. Keen is working for Ralph 
W. Knowlton through haying.
Arthur Brackley is cutting Mrs. 
Jerry Knowlton’s hay this season.
S. D. Gates and Ernest Taylor are 
painting the station and all the 
buildings connected with it, which 
is a great improvement.
Mrs. Leon Thomas of Kingfield is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Ste­
vens, and brother, Martin Stevens.
Miss Alice Vaughan is spending 
a few weeks with her parents at 
their cottage near Taylor Hill 
pond.
Mrs . Myron Witherell has been
quite poorly the past week.
Mrs. Fred Leathers has returned 
from Stratton where she was called 
last week by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Rogers.
TIMBERLAND
WANTED
FRANK J. D. BARNJUM,
P. O BOX 2901.
BOSTON,
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W in s l o w ’s So o t h in g  Sy r u p  h as  been 
used for over S IX T Y  Y E A R S by M ILLION S o f 
i M O TH ERS for their C H IL D R EN  W H IL E  i T E E T H IN G , w ith PE RFE C T SUCCESS. It 
| SOOTHES the CH ILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
I A L L A Y S all PA IN  ; CURES W IN D  COLIC, and 
j is the best rem edy for D IA R R R tE A . It is ab- 
i solutely harm less. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
: W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup,”  and take no otherMASS. j k ind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Brighten Your Home 
And Make It More 
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
I am pleased to announce to the 
| public that my business is now run- 
; ning smoothly again after several 
months inconvenience and de la y ,, 
caused by illness in my family.
I am now able to wait on my 
| customers promptly and will give 
the best of service.
Full line of fruit and confectionery.
Bakery goods and meals at all 
hours. Board by the week, also meal 
tickets. ;
F. L. MARCHETTI..
Range'ey, * * Maine.
For This Purpose In 
Great Variety At
C. E. DYER’S
STROIMC, M AINE.
J
HERE ARE SOHE OF TH E  THINGS FOUND AT CRONKHITE’S, TH E JEW ELER’S
R . ror Rm „ silverware, full line; Cut Glass, Chafing Disher/, Servag Trays, Parlor, Kitchen and Mantle Clocks; Alarm Clocks, Big Ben, 
g — XT— 1x:-------j ~a/i -------g, ¿ts; Brooches, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Collar Pins, Collar Buttons, Bracelets,Snasmodic and the Dollar Alarm ; Silver Novelties and Manicure
Watch Fobs and Chains- Lockets and Chains, Birthday. E n f - / a g e m e n t 'a n d  W edding Rings; Amateur Photographic Supplies and Post Cards, 
Crocker Fountain Pens. Hamilton, South Bend, Equity, W a l t b ^ ,  and Elgin Watches and James Boss and Crescent Cases.
A. G. CRONKHITF^ Watchmaker and Jeweler, Phillips, Maine.
(Anything iJ ot jn stock we can get in 24 hours.) ‘ - —-
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
A profusion of 
modest effects in 
warm w e a t h e r  
shirts at 50c, $1.00 
and $1.50.
Cuffs attached 
or detached, with 
soft collars at­
tached, and with 
collar band to wear 
with white collar.
WUNDERHOSE, 
four pairs for a 
dollar, warranted 
four months.
At the
C L O T H I N G
S T O R E .
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Mrs. Percy Mason and Miss Edna 
Gilman of Strong were in town Tues­
day afternoon. While here they called 
on a number of friends.
All the buildings owned by the baby 
railroad have been painted. The paint­
ing of these buildings required a large 
amount of paint, the prevailing tint be­
ing an olive green. Green is restful 
to the eyes, it is said, but the railroad 
management has not stated that this is 
the reason for this shade being selected.
Miss Celia Whitney spent Sunday 
with friends in Boothbay Harbor. 
During her absence Miss Blanche Ken- 
iston looked after her newspaper work.
D. S. Toothaker was in Rangeley 
Sunday, the guest of his wife who is 
spending the summer at that place.
Messrs. Carrol Russell and Alton H. 
Dunham went to Portland last Sunday 
to join the brotherhood of railway train­
men.
Blaine Beal, who has been employed 
in a real estate office in Portlond is in 
the employ of E. R. Toothaker for a 
time.
Mrs. Carrie Kempton Curtis Spauld­
ing of Oquossoc has visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kempton.
0. H. Hersey, who has been on a trip 
to Boston, has returned home.
Millard Drisco says he is going to 
Calgary, Alberta, to look the country 
over.
Mrs. S. O. Clements and children 
have returned from a trip to Lubec.
Little eight year old James Mahoney 
got in front of a push car on the rail­
road, near his home, one day last week 
and was quite badly injured. ,
Hollis Holt is working in vhe baby 
line machine shops at Phillips station.
Sheriff Small passed through Phill­
ips Tuesday night on his way to Range- 
ley. In one hand he had a grip and in 
the other a fish rod.
Miss Hattie Weston, who has been in 
Gardiner for some time, will spend the 
remainder of the summer in Phillips, 
the guest of her father, Augustus 
Weston.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred N. Beal, while 
on a drive Sunday in Madrid saw 
a handsome buck deer.
Mrs. Ed Jackson o f. Farmington 
was in town Monday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Elsie Moore of Madrid. They 
were on their way to Farmington.
Miss Hazel Hoyt and Howard 
Leavitt are on a camping trip.
“ A ten cent dance” was given at 
the Grange ¡hall Saturday evening 
under the auspices of the Grange. 
It was fairly well attended and those 
present seemed to enjoy the occas­
ion. Music was furnished by George 
Alvah Staples.
Charles Richardson, who is spend­
ing the summer at Sandy River 
pond, has been in town the past 
week.
Edgar Wills o f Salem was in town 
Monday.
The Junior Christmas present club 
met with Miss Miriam E. Brackett 
Saturday afternoon. The club will 
meet with Miss Avidia Hersey in 
two weeks.
Ralph Trecartin, Roy Atkinson 
and Vinton Hough drove to Wold 
Saturday afternoon with Henry 
True and attended the ball game. 
They report a very enjoyable trip 
and a good game of ball.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lander and 
son of Stratton were in town Mon­
day.
Drs. Lindsay and Hodges, who 
have been to Phillips annually for 
so many summers and boarded with 
Mrs. W. C. Howland are spending 
their vacation this season in Mont­
pelier, Vt.
Dr. J. H. Rollins of Woodford’s 
was in Phillips for a day last 
week.
A. G. Cronkhite has just received 
a bunch of new films.
James «Ross and Miss Winnifred 
Savage, who were .quietly married 
Sunday night, had the laugh on 
many of their friends, who were 
not aware that this interesting 
event had taken place. Some who 
•suspected that Mr. Ross and Miss 
Savage were about to get “hitched” 
journeyed down to the Savage farm 
in Avon, but it is claimed that they 
were not so fully satisfied as they 
might have been.
Phillips, Maine
A. M„ Nason, farming- near Canaan, 
Me., was badly crippled With sciatic 
rheumatism due he says to  uric acid 
in his blood. “ F oley  K idney Pills en­
t ire ly  cured me and also rem oved numer 
ous 'b lack  specks that were continually 
before my eyes.”  F oley  K idney Pills 
are a  uric acid  solvent and are e ffe c ­
tive for  the various form s o f rheum a­
tism. R. H. Preble, Phillips; L . L . 
Mitchell, K ingfield.
i Mr. and Mrs. Chenej Parker and 
! Miss Bertha Beede enjoyed an auto­
mobile drive to Lakewood, near 
Skowhegan, Sunday. The trip was 
70 miles long, but they had a delight-, 
ful journey and returned in good 
season without mishap.
Miss XJrsel Warrftn, who has been: 
visiting Mrs. Charles Miner, is now 
enjoying a visit with her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Dunham.
F. D .Bartlett of Berlin, N. H. 
was in town last week. His daughter, 
Mrs. Nellie Taylor, is visiting her 
husband in Canada, and soon ex­
pects to go there to live, as her 
husband has been sent there by the 
Berlin Mills company to have charge 
of their business.
The first excursion of the season 
to Portland and Old Orchard will 
be held Saturday, July 27. Attention 
is called to the advertisement of 
the excursion in another place in 
this paper.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Keyes of 
Chesterville were in town Tuesday, 
coming by automobile. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keyes were looking for a house 
for future occupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Austin and 
Miss Ruth Austin started for Aroos­
took county in their automobile. 
Wednesday. They will be gone about 
a week. Mr. Austin expects to meet 
a number of political friends while 
on the trip.
Mrs. J. C. Tirrell returned home 
Wednesday night from a vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wing and party 
were in Phillips Saturday, coming from 
Kingfield by automobile.
It is understood that a number of 
the young folks of Phillips plan to at­
tend the dance at Strong Friday night, 
given by the girls’ club of Phillips.
Mrs. C. A. Berry and Mrs. R. L 
Hinkley were in Lewiston Saturday.
There is a most remarkable crop of 
cherries reported this season. Every­
body in Phillips has been picking them, 
it is said.
P. M. Hammett, superintendent of 
motive power of the Maine Central rail­
road, is in Phillips on business connect­
ed with the road.
C. A. Plumley and friend, Benjamin 
Whitney, were in town Wednesday 
attempting to locate an old line in the 
yard of the baby line. They said that 
they would come again and carry out 
the attempt or crack a transit in try­
ing.
Jesse Lane and S. B. McDonald of 
the advertising staff of Howes circus 
were in town Wednesday.
C. A. Sweetser was a caller in town 
Saturday night.
There was a big bunch of railroad 
boys at the camp in Bigelow where the 
boys spend their spare time, Sunday. 
This is, perhaps, the most popular 
camp on the line of the railroad,
Nathaniel Harnden has been remod­
eling his house.
Miss Dorris Haley is spending] the 
summer at Gull pond, the guest of her 
aunt, Miss Mertie N. Kinney.
Arthur Hammons of Danvers, Mass., 
who is well known in Phillips, has been 
the guest of Frederick Hough at the 
Elmwood for some days.
E. H. Kenniston has visited his 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Briery, of Au­
burn.
Miss Minnie Hardy of Boston is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Willis Hardy, 
and also of Mrs. G. L. Lakin.
Mr/ and Mrs. Frank Davis and son, 
Paul, visited friends in Weld Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wheeler of Indi­
anapolis, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Connell of Boston arrived in Phillips 
Sunday night on their way to Moose- 
lookmeguntic lake where they have 
leased a cottage for the summer. Mr. 
Wheeler is the manufacturer of the 
Shelby carburetur for gasolene engines. 
The party went 40 miles astray Sunday 
through a misdirection. At Livermore 
they were told to go via Rumford for 
Rangeley, which they did.
F. M. Hammond left Monday night 
for Mattawamkeag where he attended 
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Alice 
Brown. He returned to Phillips Mon­
day night. While in Mattawamkeag 
Mr. Hammond called on Clarence Cal- 
den, who is a member of the firm of 
Bryant & Caiden. Mr. Calden is in ex­
cellent health amJ-qnade many inquiries 
concerning his P h illis  friends.
j We are sorry to leatb that Miss Es­
telle Barker, who is 'faGardiner this 
summer, is suffering froii^a nervous 
breakdown and is under a physician’s 
care.
Miss C. T. Crosby was at hork'e for a 
; day this week. V
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Newimm of 
Weld were in town Wednesdav.
S e d g e l e y  G o .
SHIRT WAIST SALE
n
U
u
$2.50 Waists, high neck, long sleeves, for 
$2.00 
$1.75 
$1.50 
$1.25
SHOE SALE
Ladies’ $2.00 low shoes, new style, for 
Ladies’ $1.50 high heel slippers, for
COAT SALE
Ladies’ linen coats, linen color, for
89 cents 
89 cents 
89 cents 
89 cents 
89 cents
$1.50
.90
$5.00
SATISFYING SODA DAINTILY SERVED WITH TRUE 
FRUIT FLAVORS. Pure Cream Ice Cream.
HAMMOND’S ICE CREAM PARLOR
PHILLIPS, MAINE
W E 8 0 LIC IT  T H E  PATRON  
AGE OF T H A T  CLA8S ©F DE­
POSITORS WHO CONSIDER  
ABSOLUTE S A FE TY  FIRST. 
OUR CAP ITAL AND 8URPLUS  
OF $110,000.00 GUARANTEES  
T H A T  8 A FETY , AND OUR IN­
T E R E S T  RATE IS T H E  HIGH­
EST R A TE CO N SISTEN T W ITH  
SUCH 8 A FE TY .
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
M y M illinery Business ::
For Sale.
Am closing out every­
thing at cost.
MRS. J . C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS, - MAINE.
Mrs. C. E. Parker entertained the 
Christmas Present club Tuesday after­
noon. Delicious refreshments were 
served as usual. Mrs. C. F. Chandler 
entertains August Is.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Ellingwood of 
Rumford visited their uncle, C. F. 
Chandler, and family this week. Mr. 
Ellingwood is superintendent of schools 
at Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. True went to 
Rangeley by auto Wednesday.
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and Miss 
Ruth Austin started Wednesday morn­
ing for an automobile trip through 
Aroostook county o f about a week. 
They will go to their cottage at Weld 
for the month of August.
YARD OF P O U L T R Y ^
Something new for Phillipians. 
Call at mj store, pick out the 
hen or chicken that takes your 
fancy and we will kill and dress 
it for you.
Always many birds to select 
from; every one juicy and tender
AT THE
CASH GROCERY STORE
Phillips, - - Maine,
J. R. DOYEN 1
In  these days o f  high cos t  o f  living,
a m edicine that gets a  m an up ou t o f 
bed and able to  w ork  In a  few  days is ; 
a  valuable and w elcom e rem edy. John 
H eath. M ichigan Bar, Cal., had kidney; 
and bladder trouble, w as confined  to j 
his bed, unable to turn w ithout help. 
‘ ‘ I com m enced using F oley  K idney Pills 
and can (truly say  I was relieved at 
once.”  His exam ple is w orth  follow ing. 
R. H. Preble, PhilUps; I*. L . M itchell, 
Kingfield.
Has bought out the entire 
stock and trade o f the Farm­
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
Call and I will give you one 
hundred and thirty crackers 
for twenty five cents.
J. R. DOYEN
Frank F. Graves,
Graduate Optometrist.
GREAT FAT 
WATERMELONS 
AND NICE 
CANTALOUPES
AT
TO O TH A K ER ’S
Cash Store
iMfilMIkMd
1 Crash! The glasses are broken, but if you will bring the pieces 
to me we will furnish you new 
lenses, ground from measure­
ments, made from the old, in 24 
hours. This saves you re-fitting 
of glasses.
NEW SHARON, MAINE. 
Farmers’ Phone 3 34.
♦*< A
: ^  THE LADIES OF PHILLIPS |  
% Owing to my stock clean up, 
jj* now have the opportunity to 
| ♦♦♦ purchase some great bargains 
in white shirt waists, they were 
$1.25 to $1.50. Now 75 cents.
I am closing out all my sum­
mer hats at greatly reduced 
prices. Ribbons are marked 
way down.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell. |
- V
A. G. CRONKHITE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE. 
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Whenever you writ© to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Main© J/oodfl. It is important to 
you to do so; Important to ns and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know wher© you found his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
